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MDAdvantageNow you know…
WE PROVIDE 
VALUE BEYOND INSURANCE.

Want to know more? 
Visit www.MDAdvantageonline.com

WHY DO WE PUBLISH MDADVISOR?

We publish MDAdvisor to give physicians 
and healthcare professionals in New Jersey 
a voice.

As medical professionals, you provide great
value to the people of New Jersey.

At MDAdvantage,™ we believe that it’s our 
obligation to do the same for you.
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Welcome to the 20th issue of MDAdvisor.

It is hard to imagine that it h
as been five years since MDAdvantage™

first introduced MDAdvisor to the New Jersey medical community. H
ow

many of us, in 2008, could have predicted the nature of the changes we

would be facing in healthcare in 2012? How many of us believe we truly

have a feel for the changes yet to come? We can probably all agree that

the pace of change is exhausting.  

We hope that MDAdvisor serves as a resource and a touchstone to keep

you abreast of all you need to know to be current and successful as you work

to provide the citizens of New Jersey with the best care available anywhere.

All of the articles contained in the first 19 issues of MDAdvisor

addressed very timely topics for the New Jersey medical community. T
he

same holds for this, our Fall issue. Congressman Frelinghuysen provides

a thoughtful point of view on the Affordable Care Act, and attorney John

Zen Jackson and his co-authors bring us an important perspective on

a related topic, the liability and regulatory issues associated with

the use of Physician Assistants.

Perhaps the most exciting aspect of this iss
ue is th

e fact that

we can report on the comments we received

from our physician readers in follow-up to our

Summer issue. The Editorial Board has

always viewed MDAdvisor as a means for

stimulating effective dialog on leading

healthcare issues and for providing a

voice to New Jersey physicians. We

look forward to continuing the conver-

sation for many issues to come.

Sincerely,

Chairman & CEO

MDAdvantage

Insurance Company of New Jersey

FROM THE DESK OF PATRICIA A.COSTANTE
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EMERGING MEDICAL LEADER
POINT OF VIEW:

As a current Physician Assistant (PA) student, I
am excited about the prospects for our field
in the coming years. As the Affordable Care Act
becomes implemented, and more patients
become insured, PAs can greatly benefit
physician practices. This will be especially
true as we begin to experience a shortage of
physicians in New Jersey. 

We are taught in a medical model where
patient care is of the greatest importance. A
PA’s license and scope of practice depend on
working with a supervising physician. It has
been shown that PAs can be used safely and
effectively as physician extenders in a medical
practice, and can assist with providing patient
histories, performing procedures and delivering
continuous care. PAs are very careful within
practice, and having a supervising physician
helps keep negligence at a minimum. I
selected this field particularly because of the
impact I can have on patient care and the
working relationship that I will have with a
physician.

Often, people are unsure what procedures
a PA can perform or assist in. The New Jersey
statute provides us with our “job” criteria and
how we can best assist a physician’s practice
and patients. Although a PA’s role might be
limited at times due to the New Jersey statute,
as the field and responsibilities increase, so
will the benefits that a PA can provide for
physicians and their patients. 

Sincerely,

Seton Hall School of Health 
and Medical Sciences
Emerging Medical Leaders 
Advisory Committee Member

Arveny Negron
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In the Summer issue of MDAdvisor, we
published many thoughtful, carefully
articulated articles by physician leaders
representing a wide range of physician
organizations in New Jersey. These articles
gave voice to the concerns of New Jersey
medical professionals, highlighting the
uncertainty they feel regarding the antici-
pated impact of healthcare reform on the
future of medicine in our state. This was
just the first step in opening an ongoing
dialogue between physicians and those
who make the decisions that have a signifi-
cant impact on the way physicians practice
medicine and manage their practices.

As the only physician-focused, peer-
reviewed medical journal in New Jersey,
MDAdvisor is the centralized voice of
physicians and thought leaders on health-
care issues facing our state and country.
For physicians to be able to have a strong
voice, New Jersey physicians need to
come to a consensus on which issues
need to take top priority with our legislators,
regulators and healthcare leaders. Only
then can the efforts to advocate for
physicians in our state be targeted and
coordinated in an organized fashion. In
August 2012, the MDAdvisor Editorial
Board distributed a survey to online
subscribers to see if New Jersey physicians
could collectively prioritize the top issues.
Eighty-nine responses were collected
from physicians and healthcare leaders
who represented the thoughts and
impressions of many more physicians. The
respondents indicated affiliations with 41
different national and/or state healthcare
organizations, 22 of whom indicated
they were current or past officers of their
associated organization(s).

WITH ONE VOICE:
CONTINUING THE 
CONVERSATION 
WITH NEW JERSEY 
PHYSICIANS 

By Patricia A. Costante

American Academy of Pediatrics/New Jersey Chapter
American Association of Gynecologic Laparoscopists
American Board of Pain Medicine
American Cancer Society
American Cancer Society/New Jersey Chapter
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine
American College of Physicians
American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine 
American Medical Association
American Osteopathic Association
American Society of Clinical Oncology 
American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons 
American Urological Association
Camden County Medical Society
Dermatological Society of New Jersey
Essex County Medical Association
Gloucester County Medical Society
Institute of Medicine and Public Health of New Jersey
Medical Society of New Jersey
Mercer County Medical Society
Middlesex County Medical Society
Monmouth County Medical Society
Morris County Medical Society
Union County Medical Society
Urological Society of New Jersey
New Jersey Academy of Ophthalmology
New Jersey Allergy Asthma and Immunology Society
New Jersey College of Surgeons
New Jersey Council on Developmental Disabilities
New Jersey Medical Group Management Association
New Jersey Neurological Society
New Jersey Obstetrical & Gynecological Society
New Jersey Orthopaedic Society
New Jersey Rheumatology Association
New Jersey Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine 
New Jersey Society of Pathologists
New Jersey State Nurses Association
New Jersey Vascular Society
Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine 
South Jersey Medical Association
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For New Jersey physicians, the top concerns are
preparing for reimbursement models that place a greater
share of financial risk on the practice and dealing with rising
overhead costs. Additional concerns provided by survey
respondents included:

• Fighting for malpractice/tort reform
• Dealing with the federal government
• Dealing with the needless complexity of insurance

carrier rules
• High taxation
• Managing drug shortages and formulary restrictions
• Recruiting physicians to practice in underserved areas
• Scheduling appointments in a timely manner
• Eliminating Medicare penalties for older established

physicians
• Preventing the impending physician shortage in

New Jersey
• Fighting the Recovery Audit Contractors (RACs)
• Planning for retirement
• Spending too much time collecting denied

insurance claims
• Maintaining control over patient care (rather than

allow insurance carriers to make the decisions)

New Jersey physicians rated the top public health
concerns facing New Jersey residents as affordability of
medication and treatment prescribed by physicians, obesity
and access to primary care services (including services former-
ly provided by Planned Parenthood). Additional public
health concerns brought up by survey respondents included:

• Infectious diseases (influenza, West Nile, etc.)
• Adolescent pregnancy
• Sexually transmitted diseases
• Affordable health insurance
• Medical marijuana
• Availability/accessibility of mental health services
• Neglect of the aged
• Availability/accessibility of prenatal care

“I believe NJ has a reputation as physician
unfriendly.”

“We need a much less reactive, passive mindset. 
All of the survey concerns are about accommodating
government initiatives. We need to think about
reversing some of them.”

“It’s very upsetting that we are being forced to either buy an expensive electronic health record (EHR) system that may
also slow down office practice or soon accept a penalty for not using the system.”

“This type of survey is an excellent way to stimulate effective dialog on leading healthcare issues among New Jersey
practicing physicians.”

“We need to break the monopoly of major health insurance companies on the insurance and rate market in New Jersey.”

“We need to support more graduate medical education residency slots for New Jersey hospitals.”

1

Physician Comments:

Top Concerns for 
New Jersey Physicians:

Top Public Health Concerns 
Facing NJ Residents:

Risk-Sharing Reimbursement

2Rising Overhead Costs3Medicare Reimbursement4Implementing/Optimizing ACOs 5Negotiating Payer Contracts6Selecting/Implementing EHR

7Performance-Based Compensation8EHR Meaningful Use Incentive 9Recruiting Physicians

10Other
#1 Ranking as highest concern

1Medication/Treatment Affordability 2Obesity

3Access to Primary Care Services 4Caring for Uninsured/Underinsured

5Addiction/Substance Abuse 6Violence Prevention7Smoking Cessation 8Healthcare Disparities 9Other
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The Summer issue of MDAdvisor is well worth your
time to read in its entirety, but here we summarize the
strongest points of agreement in the responses. Although
each physician-writer presented his/her profession’s unique
views and beliefs in response to the given five questions,
gathered as a whole, the similarity of responses among all
areas of medicine combine to paint a fascinating mural
worth exploration. Additionally, these points of agreement
give all our state physicians concrete acknowledgement
that they are not alone in their feelings, confusion and frus-
tration during this very challenging time in healthcare in
America. And, finally, the responses have given our state
legislators an opportunity to hear facts, opinions, hopes
and concerns directly from health professionals working in
the medical offices, hospitals and clinics who are directly
affected by the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act. 

All writers acknowledged that the increases in their
patients’ out-of-pocket expenses have negatively affected
the quality of care for many New Jersey residents. Specifically,
writers believed across the board that the increased financial
burden has caused many patients to reduce their level of
medical care through impaired adherence to diagnostic and
surveillance tests and to treatment and prescription regimes.
Additionally, the higher co-pays have caused patients to cancel
appointments, stretch out routine visits and even give up
medical supervision of chronic conditions entirely. 

This question sparked an outcry from our guest writers
that pointed to major changes in the way physicians now
and will in the future practice medicine–specifically in the
practice structure itself. Our writers agreed that the solo
practitioners are being pushed out of the market and that
older physicians are being forced to retire. Even larger
group practices are struggling to survive. 

Additionally, physicians noted that excessive regulations
push physicians to spend more time on administrative matters

and less time on actual patient care. These regulation
guidelines in turn have changed the practice of medicine. 

Recognizing that the business of medicine is evolving in
this time of healthcare reform, responding physicians agreed
that a proactive approach to maintaining autonomy is
necessary by individual members of the medical community
and by the various medical organizations. Individually,
some physicians are striving to maintain autonomy by
electing out-of-network status only and/or taking fewer
insured patients and seeking full-payment patients
instead. This strategy reduces the administrative problems
surrounding insurance forms, payments, deductibles
and staff. 

As organized groups, medical societies report that they
now focus more on the legislative and regulatory aspects of
medicine. The New Jersey Obstetrical and Gynecological
Society and the Medical Society of New Jersey, for example,
have taken on the goal of spotting and striving to eliminate
complex and contradictory regulations by the federal and
state governments. Medical societies also now actively
strive to educate their members on business trends that
impact the practice of medicine.

Without exception, all of our guest writers felt it was
important to convey the message that regulatory burdens
are negatively affecting the quality of healthcare in New
Jersey. Physicians and medical organizations agree that
our leaders at the federal and state levels must reject
partisan politics and reduce the excessive regulations that
are getting in the way of practicing medicine. Summing
up a common belief, Jay E. Bowen, DO, President of the
Union County Medical Society, asks our legislators and
healthcare leadership to understand that “the more time
physicians spend on compliance with state and federal
regulations, the less time physicians have for patient care.” 

1Question #1: How are your member practices affectedby the increase in patients’ out-of-pocket expenses for
in-network and out-of-network medical care?

2Question #2: How is healthcare reform affecting theway your members are practicing medicine now, and
how will it affect the way they practice medicine in 
the next two years?

4
Question #4: What is the actionable message that 
you and/or your organization would want to convey
to the Governor of New Jersey, our state and federal
healthcare regulators and the Centers for Medicaid 
& Medicare Services? 

3Question #3: What are your members’ strategy and yourorganization’s goals for helping physicians maintain
autonomy as the business of medicine evolves?
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This question received the most varied responses.
Difficulties aside, all our writers encouraged medical
students to recognize that service in the medical
profession remains satisfying and fulfilling. No doubt,
all would agree with Wayne Colizza, MD: “Do not lose
focus on what matters most: taking good care of
your patients.” 

It is time for physicians to speak out in a coordi-
nated fashion about their concerns for the future of
medicine in New Jersey. I would like to personally
invite you to an upcoming legislative session that
MDAdvantage is sponsoring at the New Jersey
Obstetrical and Gynecological Society’s Semi-Annual

Meeting on November 9, 2012, at the PNC Arts Center
at 1:30 p.m. Physicians of all specialties are welcome to
attend and participate. The session will be attended by
Assembly Republican Leader Assemblyman Jon Bramnick
and Senator Joseph Vitale, Chair of the Health, Human
Services and Senior Citizens Committee. Please contact
me at 888-355-5551 with additional questions.

Patricia A. Costante is Chairman and CEO of
MDAdvantage Insurance Company of New Jersey. 

5Questions #5: What advice does your organizationhave for students in medical school?
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All eyes were on the Court early this summer after the
Justices had heard three days of oral arguments on
several key aspects of the ACA. At the end of the
process, Chief Justice John Roberts cobbled together
a majority who found a way to declare the ACA a
constitutional exercise of Congress’ taxing powers. 

The Court’s decision shifts the focus of healthcare
reform back across the street, to the Capitol, where
Congress has the authority to use its taxing power to
repeal this statute. 

Regardless of the Court’s majority decision, the law
remains terrible policy that affects one-sixth of our
entire economy. 

The law is bad policy for individuals, whose very
personal healthcare decisions are threatened by
greater government control. 

It is bad policy for workers, whose paychecks and jobs
are threatened by the hundreds of billions of dollars of new
tax hikes and crippling uncertainty from the massive law. 

It is bad policy for older Americans, whose health
security is threatened by the bureaucratic restrictions
on access from the law’s changes to Medicare. 

It is bad policy for future generations, whose prospects
for greater opportunity are stifled by the trillions of dollars
of new debt that will result from the ACA. 

In short, passage of the 3,000-page Obamacare bill
last year was a perfect example of Washington’s out-of-
control attitude toward “the people’s money.” 

However, while the impact on federal spending is
important, so too is the profound effect the Obamacare
law is already having on my constituents’ right to make
their personal healthcare choices for themselves and
their families. 

The new law has given the Washington bureaucracy
extraordinary power to control the healthcare decisions
of all Americans: 

• forcing us to buy health insurance that Washington
politicians deem to be acceptable;

• fining us for refusing to do so;
• determining our choice of doctors, hospitals and

homecare; 
• deciding which medicines we can take and which

medical procedures will be available to our families.
This law is now creating more than 150 new boards,

bureaus, committees, commissions, offices, pilot programs,
working groups and agencies that are issuing tens of
thousands of pages of onerous regulations that will
change healthcare forever–and not for the better!

That’s why I support repeal, coupled with major
changes that assist those who do not have coverage
without harming the care of hundreds of millions of
Americans who do.

Washington, DC’s F
irst Street is a wid

e avenue that sep
arates the U.S. Ca

pitol 

and the U.S. Supre
me Court. 

Since the Presiden
t signed the so-ca

lled Affordable Ca
re Act (ACA) into 

law in March 2010, 

the focus of the ef
fort to repeal this 

damaging legislati
on has shifted bac

k and forth across
 First

Street–from the Ca
pitol on the west s

ide of the street to
 the Court on the e

ast side of the stre
et.

By Congressman Rodney Frelinghuysen

The Supreme Cou
rt Did 

Not Stop Obamac
are 

But Congress Must

POINT OF VIEW
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I know from my interactions with those in the health-
care community that New Jersey doctors are changing
their practices because this law discourages doctors’ ability
to work as a single practitioner or in a group practice.
Instead, they are signing up to be salaried hospital
employees. Many doctors are contemplating retirement
in the face of more paperwork, litigation, red tape and
more risks to their license to practice. 

Our hospitals are reeling. Passage of the new health
law has accelerated the layoff of hundreds of employees
in hospitals in my Congressional district. When $500 billion
in Medicare cuts take hold, how are these institutions
going to maintain their current quality of care? 

There is no doubt that improving healthcare for
all Americans must be one of our top priorities. But
protecting what works now and protecting the doctor-
patient relationship from wholesale dismantlement are
critically important. 

However, even as the Obama Administration races to
implement the controversial law, we have an opportunity
to involve the American people in a more open and
transparent decision-making process. We still need
reform, but we also need more personal choices for families,
not more Washington mandates. 

Certain reforms could improve patients’ access to the
care they need from the doctor they choose at lower
costs, such as:

• coverage for life-saving, preventive care; 
• ‘portability’ of health coverage, so you have the

choice to take your plan with you from “job to job”
and state to state;

• insurance coverage of young adults on their parents’
plans;

• reformed tort laws to reduce junk medical lawsuits that
drive up costs for patients, doctors and hospitals;

• protection of Health Savings Accounts;
• a concerted attack on fraud and waste in medical care

that costs hundreds of millions of dollars every year;
• a Medicare doctor payment formula that ensures

older Americans can continue to see the doctor of
their choice. 

One of the great uncertainties underlying our weak
economy continues to be the new healthcare law’s mandates
that are driving up health insurance costs and making it
harder for small businesses to hire workers because of the
higher taxes, increased regulation and Washington control. 

People are hurting. Our economy is struggling with
millions of our fellow Americans out of work, the national
debt has exceeded the size of our nation’s economy, health
costs continue to rise and small businesses are struggling
to hire. The President’s healthcare law has contributed to
all of these problems. Despite the Court decision, Congress
has a responsibility to act. 

With the right leadership in place, I am confident we
can advance real healthcare solutions for the American
people. The Supreme Court has confirmed that Congress
has the power to repeal Obamacare. Now, the American
people will determine if this disastrous law will stand. 

Congressman Rodney P. Frelinghuysen is serving his
ninth term as the Representative for New Jersey’s 11th
Congressional District. 
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Addressing

Vacc ne
Hesitancy

By Commissioner Mary E. O’Dowd, MPH

All of us in the medical and public health community have
witnessed the lifesaving impact vaccination has made on
overall public health. We know that vaccines are respon-
sible for the control of many infectious diseases that were
once common in this country and around the world,
including polio, measles, diphtheria, rubella, mumps
and Haemophilus Influenzae Type b. Vaccines eradicated
smallpox, one of the most devastating diseases in history.
Certainly, we are all aware that over the years, vaccines
have prevented countless cases of infectious diseases
and saved literally millions of lives.

However, because of the success of vaccines in pre-
venting disease in the United States, parents are often
unaware that their children are still at risk for many serious
and life-threatening diseases. The recent outbreaks of
pertussis around the country and in New Jersey are a
reminder of ongoing risks. As medical and public health
professionals, we need to address the concerns that
some parents have about vaccines and adverse outcomes,
particularly in infants and young children. These fears
have led to vaccine hesitancy and pockets of unvaccinated
children who are more susceptible to disease.

?



Nationally, approximately 30 percent of parents and guardians are vaccine hesitant.1 One factor
contributing to vaccine hesitancy is the fact that the success of vaccines in reducing disease has given
parents the false impression that diseases like polio, mumps and measles have been completely
eradicated and no longer pose a danger. Additionally, as new vaccines have been introduced over the
years, parents, who are rightfully concerned about their babies’ welfare, are questioning the number
of shots their children are given–especially during one visit. Parents are also inundated with information
about child health and vaccines from a variety of sources including the news, the Internet, social media,
other parents and family members. Certain websites and social media display more information about
possible risks of vaccines than information about the impact of vaccine-preventable diseases. 

The New Jersey Department of Health recognizes that vaccine hesitancy is a challenge for physicians
working with and communicating with patients. Parents have many questions regarding the general
health of their children, but vaccine safety is often a primary concern. Research shows that healthcare
providers are still parents’ most trusted and important source of information who help them make
informed decisions about vaccines.2

As health providers and public health professionals, we have to focus our educational efforts on
the 30 percent of vaccine-hesitant parents. We must convince them of the value of vaccinations and
illustrate the ongoing dangers of vaccine-preventable diseases. In order to effectively reach parents
and guardians, we need to provide statistics and compelling stories that demonstrate that, although
most vaccine-preventable diseases, such as polio and measles, are not frequently seen in our state,
these diseases still cause serious illness and death.

Diseases are often brought into this country by people who get infected abroad and can rapidly
spread infection among susceptible individuals in our schools and communities. While measles is
almost gone from the United States, it still kills nearly 200,000 people each year around the world,
according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).3 In 2011 alone, 70 individuals were
hospitalized due to measles in the U.S.4

MDADVISOR 11

“Although measles is almost gone from

the United States, it still kills nearly

200,000 people each year around 

the world, according to the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention”

“[P]arents, who are rightfully 

concerned about their babies’ 

welfare, are questioning the number

of shots their children are

given–especially during one visit.”

MDAdvantageDid you know…
MDAdvantage™ sponsors and supports 
the Excellence in Medicine Scholarship Fund.

That’s value beyond insurance.
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Measles is periodically imported to the United States
by international travelers returning or visiting from other
countries. A recent example is the 2011 measles outbreak
in the U.S. On average, 60 confirmed cases of measles are
reported each year in the U.S. However, 222 cases were
reported to the CDC in 2011. Of these cases, 90 percent
were associated with foreign travel, and 86 percent of
infected individuals were unvaccinated or had undocu-
mented vaccination status.4 In 2011, New Jersey had four
confirmed measles cases, compared to one to two cases
each year between 2006 and 2010.5 In addition, more
than 50 suspected cases of measles were investigated in
2011 compared with 12 suspected cases in 2010. Several
investigations involved foreign travelers visiting the state
as well as New Jersey residents visiting Europe or other
foreign countries.6

Another example of increased disease activity due to
exposure outside this country occurred from June 2009
through June 2010 in New York and New Jersey. During this
period, approximately 3,500 cases of mumps were reported in
New York City, in two upstate New York counties and in
Ocean County, New Jersey. There were 425 cases reported
in Ocean County. As part of this outbreak in New York and
New Jersey, 41 patients were hospitalized.7 The initial

patient responsible for this outbreak was an 11-year-old
child who returned to the U.S. from the United Kingdom,
where an outbreak was ongoing. The child became ill while
attending a summer camp and exposed other campers.
The campers then spread the infection within their
communities when they returned home.8 Because New
Jersey is a transportation hub, the state is especially
vulnerable to vaccine-preventable diseases–which are just
a plane ride away.

In addition to sharing these statistics, healthcare
providers can also help vaccine-hesitant parents understand
the value of vaccinations with true stories–stories of
families who never thought their children would be
affected by vaccine-preventable diseases but whose
children were disabled or died as a result of disease.
Physicians may want to share the CDC’s website that
offers stories of parents who chose to space or skip
vaccinations and the bad outcomes that resulted.
Many of those who survived needed to relearn basic
skills such as talking, eating and walking and required ongo-
ing medical care. These stories serve as a reminder how
important it is to have children vaccinated. To view the
CDC’s website, visit www.cdc.gov/VACCINes/vpd-
vac/unprotected-stories.htm.

Vaccines are certainly not for babies
only. Adolescents and adults, too,
need professional medical guidance
to protect themselves from a variety 
of infectious diseases. 

Tdap Vaccine
The Tdap booster protects against
tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis
(whooping cough). 
Preteens/Teens: Although the vaccines
given to infants and young children
protect them up until about age 11,
the booster is needed for further 
protection into the teen years. 
Adults: All adults should get the Tdap
booster. At this time, a single dose is
recommended. 

HPV (Human Papilloma
Virus) Vaccine
The HPV vaccine protects against
warts, cervical cancer and cancers 
of the rectum and throat.
Preteens/Teens: This age group
should receive three doses of the
HPV vaccine. 
Adults: The HPV vaccine is recom-
mended for adults 19 to 26 years old. 

Meningococcal Vaccine 
The meningococcal vaccine protects
against the bacterial illness that can
cause meningitis. 
Preteens/Teens: Two doses of the
meningococcal vaccine are mended. 

Vaccinations for 
Preteens/Teens 
and Adults

Meg Fisher, MD
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To help healthcare professionals communicate the
benefits and risks of vaccines and the risks of vaccine-pre-
ventable diseases, the CDC, the American Academy of
Family Physicians (AAFP) and the American Academy
of Pediatrics (AAP) have partnered to develop Provider
Resources for Vaccine Conversations with Parents. These
materials include current vaccine safety information, fact
sheets on vaccines and vaccine-preventable diseases
and strategies for successful vaccine conversations
with parents. The materials are available online at
www.cdc.gov/vaccines/specgrps/hcp/conversations.htm.
This website can be a helpful resource for physicians in
communicating with parents. 

I hope that New Jersey physicians and all members
of the healthcare community will partner with the Depart-
ment of Health in communicating to our residents the
importance of timely and full vaccination.

Mary E. O’Dowd, MPH, is the Commissioner of the
New Jersey Department of Health. 
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Influenza Vaccine 
The influenza vaccine protects
against the flu. This vaccine should
be given to preteens, teens and
adults every year to boost protective
antibodies and to take advantage
of the vaccine strains that often
change from year to year. Pregnant
women are at greater risk for com-
plications of the flu; fortunately, if a
pregnant woman gets the influenza
vaccine and the Tdap booster, her
antibodies will cross over to the
baby, and the baby will be protected
as well.

Pneumococcal Vaccine 
The pneumococcal vaccine protects

against infections caused by Strepto-
coccus pneumoniae, a type of bacteria
that lives in the back of the nose and
causes a variety of infections. Serious
infections due to the pneumococcus
include meningitis (infection of the
covering of the brain), pneumonia
(infection of the lungs), arthritis (infec-
tion of the joints), rarely endocarditis
(infection of the lining of the heart),
pericarditis (infection in the sac that
surrounds the heart) and cellulitis
(infection of the skin). These bacteria
also cause infection in the middle ear
(otitis media) and sinuses. 
Adults: This vaccine is recommended
for adults with risk factors such as
chronic lung disease, heart disease,

kidney disease, asthma, diabetes,
smoking, immune problems related to
disease (immunodeficiency, HIV) or
treatments (cancer therapy, steroids)
and for all adults age 65 or older.

Herpes Zoster Vaccine
The herpes zoster vaccine protects
against herpes zoster, also known as
shingles.
Adults: This vaccine is recommended
for adults age 60 and older. 

Meg Fisher, MD, is the President of
the NJ Chapter of the American
Academy of Pediatrics and is the
Medical Director of the Children’s
Hospital at Monmouth Medical Center.



Accountable
Care Organizations:

Industry Experts Report on New Jersey’s Progress

Participation in accountable care initiatives,
a key element of the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (PPACA), has more than
doubled in the last 12 months. More and more,
physicians are embracing these new models of
care–and are beginning to take the lead when
it comes to adopting them. In fact, the majority of

By Steve Adubato, PhD 

accountable care organizations that include
hospitals as participants are being led by
physicians. There has already been a major
uptick in the number of physicians who are
taking on new leadership roles in major
healthcare systems, such as that of chief quality
officer and chief clinical integration officer. 
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As reimbursement shifts from volume of
services to value of services, physicians will be
integral to determining a health system’s finan-
cial success or failure. Because physicians work
closest with patients, they make the key
treatment decisions, and as a result, they play
a key role in quality and cost of care. As this
realignment of healthcare delivery takes form,
there is an urgent need for clear communication
among all parties involved: patients, physicians,
all levels of healthcare providers and hospital
administrators.

In a recent interview on Caucus: NJ,
which airs on PBS stations Thirteen/WNET

and NJTV, Steve Adubato had the opportunity
to sit down with various experts in the New Jersey
healthcare arena to discuss accountable care
organizations (ACOs) and the role they are
expected to play in improving patient care and
reducing wasteful spending in New Jersey. 

Specifically, Adubato spoke with David
Shulkin, MD, President of Morristown Medical
Center and Administrator of the Atlantic Health
System ACO; Allison DeBlois, Chief of Staff,
New Jersey Health Care Quality Institute; and
Bob Garrett, President and CEO of Hackensack
University Health Network, a partner in the
Hackensack Physician-Hospital Alliance ACO.
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Adubato: There are currently four federally-approved
ACOs in the state of New Jersey: the Atlantic Health
System, Optimus Healthcare Partners, Hackensack
Physician-Hospital Alliance and the Barnabas Health
ACO-North. How can we expect the creation of these
accountable care organizations, and any others under
development, to benefit physicians and patients in
our state?

Shulkin (Atlantic Health System ACO): The foundation
of an accountable care organization starts with the primary
care doctor. If I am a primary care physician or a general
internist, it is typical for me to see a patient who has
already seen a cardiologist, an ENT doctor and a neurologist,
and has had three CAT scans and numerous other tests.
Some of the tests were repeated, because all of those
doctors don’t necessarily have the time to interact with
each other and to share information. They don’t know
exactly what’s going on. The primary care doctors do not
get to play the care coordination role that they should. 

In an ACO, primary care doctors are actually incented
and allowed to do well if they coordinate the care and if
they actually know what’s happening with their patients.
So, the idea is to pay primary care doctors more so that
they can take on the role of coordinating all of the care.
They will know when their patients are getting testing;
they will talk to their patients’ other specialists. That’s better
care, and it actually can be less expensive care.

Garrett (Hackensack Physician-Hospital Alliance ACO):
Patient care will be so much more improved by coordi-
nation among the various healthcare providers. I’m very
confident in it because I’ve seen it already with these
physicians who are patient-centered, medical home certified.
Of course, it’s new, and we’re all new at it. There will
probably be some adjustments that need to be made
along the way, but I do believe that the goals are very
commendable.

DeBlois (New Jersey Health Care Quality Institute):
ACOs will help those who use the hospital emergency
room for their health needs where there is no continuum
of care. Instead of coming to the emergency room, the
high utilizers need to be coming to a primary care
provider. This is especially true in safety net hospitals
like those in urban communities, such as Camden,
Trenton and Newark. These hospitals have to take all
these patients. A lot of the homeless come there with
chronic conditions; others come with head colds or the
flu. They really don’t have another doctor to see. An
ACO would provide a care management model that
would allow for a continuum of care through an
appointment with a physician, and if the patient has a
chronic condition, a specialist would be engaged. In the
ACO, even pharmacies, dental providers and behavior
healthcare specialists are all engaged in the process of
care. That could potentially provide better quality care
and save more money in the healthcare system. That is
the direction we’re looking to go in.

Adubato: How will the creation of these ACOs
change the way physicians and hospitals work
together to deliver healthcare in New Jersey?

Shulkin (Atlantic Health System ACO): The ACO
represents a complete change in the business model of
healthcare. It is no longer about running a hospital, but
it’s actually being in the healthcare business, and that
means that the incentives of an accountable care organ-
ization are actually to keep people out of the hospital. So
if you’re running a hospital, and now all of a sudden
you’re asked to keep people out of the hospital, that’s a
hard way to think about your business. The incentive is
to keep people well and healthy and to utilize healthcare
resources only when truly necessary–not simply to build
more volume and make money by taking care of sick
people. The new ACO model is hard for some hospital
administrators to accept.

“Patient care will be so much more improved by coordination
among the various healthcare providers.”
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“I think 

everybody’s

looking 

at 

New Jersey 

and 

how we 

handle this.” 

Adubato: Haven’t physicians already been focused
on coordinating care and patient safety? How is an
ACO different?

Garrett (Hackensack Physician-Hospital Alliance ACO):
Certainly, I think that physicians have been focused on
quality and patient safety, but one thing I’m very proud
of in our ACO is that more than half of the 122 physi-
cians are certified as patient-centered medical homes,
meaning that they’re certified to be able to provide
coordinated care. They’re focused on certain quality
metrics and safety metrics. Our intention is to train the
other half of the 122 physicians so that they become
patient-centered medical homes as well. In simple
terms, these are the doctors who really get it. These are
the doctors who understand what it takes to coordinate
care, to provide efficient and good quality care. We
could have started a lot larger (we certainly had the
interest in our network of probably about 1,000 physi-
cians), but we wanted to start small and focus on those
doctors who have the knowledge and experience to
coordinate care at the highest level. And then we’ll start
to expand the ACO.

Adubato: Speaking from your own experience, what
do physicians and healthcare organizations need to
have in place in order to develop an ACO and to
reap the financial benefits?

Garrett (Hackensack Physician-Hospital Alliance ACO):
You need a very strong infrastructure. If you do not have
all of the infrastructure elements in place, you can end
up taking a loss. If you don’t have the right information
technology system in place and you’re not focused on
quality and safety measures (if that’s not part of your cul-
ture), you might not be ready to really dive into an ACO.
Take an IT system as an example. At Hackensack, we
have an epic IT system, and we have electronic health
records that hook our physicians up with the hospital.
We’ve had a real focus on quality metrics and safety
metrics, which is something that Medicare requires for
you to become an ACO. For you to actually share in the
savings, you have to achieve some quality measures.
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Adubato: Is the rest of the nation watching New
Jersey to see how effective or ineffective we are in
implementing these ACOs? 

Shulkin (Atlantic Health System ACO): If you take a
look at the number of accountable care organizations
in the country and in the state, and the experiments in
reimbursement, a lot is happening in New Jersey for a
couple of reasons. We are one of the highest-cost
states in terms of federally funded healthcare. One of
the reasons is that we have the highest ratio of spe-
cialist physicians to primary care physicians in the country.
We also have the lowest use of end-of-life care strategies
in the entire country. Patients end up in intensive care
units, they end up with prolonged treatment, and they
don’t take advantage of entities like hospice care or
palliative care the way the rest of the country is doing.
So healthcare in New Jersey is very expensive. I think
everybody’s looking at New Jersey and how we handle
this. 

Adubato: In addition to the Medicare ACOs, a number
of other initiatives are in development with Medicaid
and commercial payers. What other important projects
are going on in New Jersey?

DeBlois (New Jersey Health Care Quality Institute):
We’ve been given a grant from the Nicholson Foundation
to support and develop the Medicaid coalitions. We’ve
been working with the Camden Coalition, the healthcare
providers, the Trenton health team and the Greater
Newark Healthcare Coalition to help sustain and develop
their coalition efforts, because they’re interested in
applying for the Medicaid ACO Demonstration Status.
It’s a three-year demonstration project, so this is specific
to the Medicaid ACOs and the commercial populations.
Nicholson also has grant funding with Medicaid in
Newark and Trenton, and other consultants and resources.
As a consumer advocacy group, the New Jersey Health
Care Quality Institute has really been able to bring the
industry stakeholders and resources together to build
the platform that’s going to give them all the support
necessary for sustainability.

Adubato:  I know your organization has been instru-
mental in educating consumers about ACOs. Why is
this important?

DeBlois (New Jersey Health Care Quality Institute):
We are making efforts to help the consumer and the public
better understand how ACOs work. With the grant from
the Nicholson Foundation, the Accountable Care Collab-
orative (a group of organizations working together to sort
out the ACO initiative) will be providing information to
the public through a website filled with direction and
guidance. The consumers are the really important
stakeholders here, and as patients they need to feel
empowered. A website and consumer educational materials
will be available very soon. 

Adubato: It is clear from this discussion that the way
New Jersey handles the development of ACOs is critical
to our ability to afford quality, coordinated healthcare
for all New Jerseyans in the future. It appears that we
are off to a good start. As we move forward, there will
be an ongoing need for continued communication
and strong leadership, particularly among physicians,
to ensure that the ideals of the PPACA are realized
to the benefit of all healthcare providers and their
patients. 

Steve Adubato, PhD, is a four-time Emmy Award-
winning anchor for Thirteen/WNET (PBS) and appears
regularly as a medical and communications expert on the
TODAY Show, CNN, FOX News and CNBC. He is a
motivational speaker and Star-Ledger columnist who has
written extensively on doctor-patient communication. 
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“the need for
… movement
of nurses
into critical
leadership
positions 
to improve
quality and
safety”
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By Julie Fairman, PhD

In October, 2010, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) launched a major report on nursing, “The Future
of Nursing: Leading Change, Advancing Health,”1 during an auspicious time of major national
health reform debates. Although the report was about nursing, the focus of the report was on
patient care and how the nursing profession could transform itself to provide better access to
high-value and quality care. Recognizing that our fragmented practice and payment system based
on acute care was not meeting the health needs of the nation, the IOM committee, headed by
former Health and Human Services Secretary Donna Shalala, developed recommendations that
would enhance primary care, community-based care and public healthcare delivery. 

To address these needs, the committee identified four key messages: 1) Nurses should practice
to the fullest extent of their knowledge and skills. 2) Nurses should achieve higher levels of education
and progress faster through the educational system. 3) Nurses should be full partners with other
health professionals to transform the healthcare system. 4) Better data are needed to assist
policymakers to plan the healthcare workforce.1

Embedded in the four key messages were other key points. These included the need for nurse
residencies, for better collaboration among health professionals, for movement of nurses into
critical leadership positions to improve quality and safety and for removing the barriers to nursing
practice that do not allow nurses to practice to the fullest extent of their knowledge and skills.
All of these issues seem to be wrapped in the cloak of common sense and reasonable practice
principles, and none of these issues are new, although the historical context is different. 

Of particular interest to many healthcare providers was the recommendation regarding removing
scope-of-practice barriers for nurse practitioners (NPs), including sub-recommendations on
eliminating discriminatory payment regulations, on restraint of trade issues and on variable state

A Historian’s Look at 
The 2012 IOM Report on

TheFutureof

Nursing
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regulations. Removing scope-of-practice barriers, including
physician supervision of practice and restrictive prescriptive
privileges, has been consistently challenged by various
medical organizations since the formal inception of the NP
role in 1965. However, historical contingency and continuity
show this scenario is not as polarizing as it sounds. Individual
medical and nursing practitioners have been working
together to provide better access to health services and
higher quality care for decades. Nurse practitioners could
not have gained a foothold in public acceptance without
support from their physician colleagues.2

The main question that the scope-of-practice recom-
mendations address has generated tensions within and
across the healthcare professions for many decades.
This question asks: Who should provide care to particular
groups of patients at particular times and places? Physicians
themselves have long questioned the overlap of internal
medicine, family practice, pediatrics and primary care and
the relationship of these specialties to others. Since their
emergence in the mid-1960s, NPs moved easily into areas
such as primary care and pediatrics, enlarging their skills
and knowledge repertoire typically with the support of
physician colleagues. As the NP role grew and expanded,
NPs moved into most areas of the healthcare system, working
collaboratively and independently depending on the location.
Since the 1970s, NPs in primary care, in particular, have
received substantial scrutiny as demand for primary care
services has risen and as NP practice has gained traction
with the public, insurers and policymakers. 

With the more public role came greater attention to
scope-of-practice issues by physician organizations (rather
than individual practitioners), most notably the American
Academy of Pediatrics, the American Academy of Family

Practice and the American Medical Association (AMA). These
organizations consistently cite physicians’ longer and
more intensive training as the prima facie argument that
NPs cannot deliver primary care services that are of the
same level of quality and safety as physicians, and therefore
the NPs’ scope of practice should be limited. However,
the available evidence from hundreds of studies and several
recent analyses that have employed Cochrane review
methods indicate that primary care, obstetric and anes-
thetic services provided by advanced practice registered
nurses (APRNS, the label given to the four types of
advanced practice nurses, including NPs, clinical specialists,
nurse anesthetists and nurse midwives) are at least as safe
and effective as those provided by physicians.3

As is common in history, the arguments for and against
removing scope-of-practice barriers are complex, varied
and rooted in professional politics. While some medical
organizations have argued against removing scope-of-
practice barriers, others have supported enlarged roles for
NPs, particularly in primary care. Even before the IOM
report was launched, the Macy Foundation’s 2009 report
on primary care noted, “State and national legal, regulatory,
and reimbursement policies should be changed to
remove barriers that make it difficult for nurse practitioners
and physician assistants to serve as primary care
providers and leaders of patient-centered medical
homes or other models of primary care delivery.”4 The
Association of American Medical Colleges noted that “it
appears evident that an increased role [for nurse practi-
tioners and physician assistants] in the provision of
patient care is part of the solution to the projected [primary
care] shortage.”5 The American College of Physicians
“acknowledges that NPs are healthcare professionals

“Since their emergence in the 

mid-1960s, NPs moved easily into

areas such as primary care and

pediatrics, enlarging their 

skills and knowledge repertoire

typically with the support of

physician colleagues.”
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with the capability to provide important and critical
access to primary care.”6 There is also a great deal of
public support for removing barriers to practice; one of
the largest consumer groups, the AARP, also supports an
expanded scope-of-practice role for NPs in primary care.7

There can be no question, of course, that physi-
cians receive more training than nurses in highly complex
care. The question is whether the additional training
has a measurable impact on the quality and safety of
routine primary care services, including health promotion
or disease prevention, or the care of stable chronically ill
patients, the dying or the elderly. These are areas that
have long been less attractive in terms of drawing med-
ical students and have been less emphasized areas of
medical study as our healthcare system has become
focused on acute and technologically complex care. The
IOM has recently questioned whether all of the content in
medical school curricula, e.g., intensive basic science
courses, is really needed to meet the majority of the cases
the public brings to primary care physicians.8 Medicare
data indicate that there is also little variation in the
proportion of complex patients (both high and low)
cared for by primary care physicians, nurse practitioners
and physician assistants.9

Advanced practice registered nurse education
programs, on the other hand, provide competencies in
critical skill areas that will be needed to make new models
of care sustainable. Communication and teamwork skills,
for example, are competencies found in NP education
programs but infrequently in medical school programs.
Nurse practitioners and physicians also share common
deficits in their education, with both professions showing
insufficiencies in areas where there is increasing
demand, such as palliative care, geriatrics, mental health
and community-based care.10

SCOPE-OF-PRACTICE REGULATION
The matter of healthcare provider oversight is generally

left up to the states. The states vary in terms of what they
allow NPs to do, and this variance in scope of practice
appears unrelated to any measure of quality or safety.11

Part of the problem is that states have regulatory authority
invested in various boards, which contributes to inconsis-
tency. Boards of nursing regulate NPs in 28 states, while

boards of medicine or pharmacy share this authority in the
22 other states.12 The variability leads to a confusing array
of services NPs can provide, often limited by factors such
as the maximum collaboration ratios for physician supervision
of NPs, the need for chart reviews or on-site supervision,
the ordering of durable goods, the ability to admit
patients to hospitals or to order homecare services, and the
amount of oversight by physicians needed for prescribing.

There appears to be some movement in the direction
of liberalizing scope-of-practice regulations. Nineteen
states, including the District of Columbia, allow NPs to
practice and prescribe independently, without the need for
restrictive agreements. Several other states are currently
considering revisions in practice acts to allow independent
practice and to adopt the National Council of State Boards
of Nursing Model Practice Act. Based on the Act, NPs
are expected “to practice as licensed independent prac-
titioners within standards established and/or recognized by
the board.”13

BENEFITS OF REMOVING BARRIERS TO PRACTICE
In addition to the data on quality of care, there are at

least four other reasons to support relaxing the states’
regulations on NP scope of practice, many of them rooted
in historical trends. First, the shortage of primary care
providers in the United States is a decades-long trend and
can no longer be ignored. Many citizens, particularly in rural
and poor urban areas, have difficulty accessing primary care
services. Recently, the Association of American Medical
Colleges estimated that “there will be 45,000 too few
primary care physicians–and a shortage of 46,000 surgeons
and medical specialists–in the next decade.”14 The access
issue is one of the reasons the NP role was developed by
nurses and physicians in the 1960s. 

Second, a broadened scope of practice can help bend
the cost curve, another historically consistent health reform
stimulus. In retail clinics across the country, nurse practi-
tioners provide most of the care across the range of patient
problems, such as pharyngitis, urinary tract infections and
sore throats. In 2009 alone, retail clinics provided 3 million
patient care visits and 1 million flu shots to patients without
available primary care providers.15 Retail clinics are slower
to expand in states with more restrictive scope-of-practice
regulations, thus restricting the cost savings that could be
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realized by this model of care.16 Such cost savings were
recently emphasized in a report on Massachusetts after
the state implemented its own version of health reform.
Researchers found that greater use of retail clinics could
have saved the state an additional $6 billion over the
same 10-year span.17

Third, we are wasting and underutilizing a valuable
national and state investment. Nurse practitioner education
has been supported by a great deal of federal and state
funding since the 1960s. Health services and nurse
researcher Linda Aiken estimates that the federal govern-
ment currently appropriates about $60 million annually
through Title XIII for graduate nursing education,18 and
states support graduate nursing education through various
grants to schools and colleges. However, due to restrictive
practice regulations, these investments are not optimized.

Fourth, NP training is the fastest and least-expensive
way to address the primary care shortage. As in the past,
most current strategies to meet the shortage continue to
focus on training more doctors, which we do need. But
primary care has been a very hard sell to medical students
strapped with large loans, who feel they need to earn
specialist salaries. Since the 1970s, NPs have been practicing
high-quality primary care and have become a needed element
in the healthcare workforce to meet the public’s primary
healthcare needs. While the data on the cost of educating
health professionals are variable (ranging from three to
12 nurse practitioners produced for the price of one
physician), a consistent finding is the cost effectiveness and
efficiency of educating NPs to provide primary care.19

CHALLENGES TO REMOVING PRACTICE BARRIERS
As in the past, many medical organizations actively

oppose broadening scope-of-practice regulations. The AMA
Scope of Practice Data Series (nurse practitioners) labels
nurse practitioners and other types of providers negatively as
limited license providers and presents information for state
organizations to challenge attempts to remove barriers to
expanded scope-of-practice regulations.20 The American
Osteopathic Association, the American Academy of Pediatrics
and the American Academy of Family Practice all support
on-site supervision of APRNs by physicians.21

The issue of expanded scope of practice has an

important legal dimension. There is a history, recent
and long term, of the Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
and the courts recognizing anticompetitive conduct in
healthcare markets that rests in the guise of patient safety.
In a 1987 antitrust case, Wilk et al. v. AMA et al., the AMA
was enjoined from restricting AMA members, institutions
or hospitals from associating with chiropractors, a group
that was gaining ground in clinical practices, particularly in
the Midwest.22 The more recent case of the FTC’s complaint
in June 2010 against the North Carolina Board of Dental
Examiners for restricting actions by dental hygienists also
illustrates this issue. The case further shows that federal
bodies have taken action when access to care and lower
costs are at risk and state regulations are deemed dis-
criminatory.23 The FTC has also undertaken advocacy
work in response to antitrust concerns in scope-of-practice
legislation.24

In general, NPs, physicians and many other types of
healthcare providers work together toward the common
goal of improving patient care. That same goal was the
focus of the 2010 IOM Future of Nursing Committee and
many others before it. History tells us that nothing is
inevitable and that change is contingent, contextual and
multifocal. So it is with healthcare. Although it seems
that some of the same issues are studied repeatedly over
time (such as improving the primary care workforce, pro-
viding better education for health professionals to meet
public need or allowing nurses to practice to the fullest
extent of their knowledge and skills), we seem to be at a
particular time and place where circumstances and political
alliances may actually form that perfect storm where reason
and resources mesh to underpin substantive change.
Recent health reform, the upcoming elections and the
worldwide financial situation will certainly shape our
healthcare scenario, as well as the contours of the
healthcare workforce.

Julie Fairman, PhD, RN, FAAN, is the Florence
Nightingale Professor and Director of the Barbara Bates
Center for the Study of the History of Nursing at the
University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing.
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The New Jersey Office of the Attorney General, in conjunction with the New Jersey
State Board of Medical Examiners (SBME), has recently launched a statewide ini-
tiative, investigating physicians throughout New Jersey based upon their disclosure (or
nondisclosure) in answering the following question on their medical license biennial
renewal application: 

Of critical note, the Attorney General’s office is requiring that any and all replies to its investigation be provided
under oath. Therefore, every physician should be extremely cautious before providing any answers to inquiries
and/or document requests. Seeking the advice of healthcare counsel specifically experienced in SBME investigations,
as well as in applicable state and federal law, could prove critical to avoiding further and/or more significant actions
by the Attorney General’s office or the SBME or collateral actions by federal agencies.

Ethical Obligations Under New Jersey’s
Mandated Pharmaceutical Disclosures 

Have you accepted any payments or other transfers, valued at a total of more than

$5,000 (from all sources), from entities involved in the development, financing, manu-

facture, production, preparation, propagation, compounding, conversion or ownership,

distribution or promotion of pharmaceuticals, medical devices or therapeutic, biological

or diagnostic products related to healthcare, or any entity under common ownership

which provides assistance or support to such entity with respect to these tasks?

By Michael J. Schoppmann, Esq.
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REPORT ON PHYSICIAN COM-
PENSATION ARRANGEMENTS
This investigative initiative is the
fruit of an effort dating back to
2007, when the New Jersey Division
of Consumer Affairs was tasked
with preparing the Report on Physi-
cian Compensation Arrangements.1

The Report sought to identify “ways
in which the potential for conflicts
of interest between doctors and
pharmaceutical companies and med-
ical device manufacturers could be
minimized to ensure that patient care
is always guided by the unbiased,
best judgments of the treating
doctor.” 

In issuing the Report, the Divi-
sion of Consumer Affairs described
what it viewed as “the pervasive
and largely unregulated conflicts of
interest that arise from the financial
relationships between physicians
and pharmaceutical and medical
device companies.” The Division
went on to say, “Such financial rela-
tionships threaten to bias medical
decision-making and compromise
patient health. The residents of the
State of New Jersey deserve a med-
ical community that is free from
such conflicts.”

The Report urges the adoption
of SBME regulations that would 1)
limit such interactions to those that
advance the public health and 2)
regulate such interactions in order
to prevent abuse. The Report further
recommends prohibiting a licensee
from accepting any of the following
from any pharmaceutical or medical
device manufacturer: 

• Payments, including tuition,
fees, travel, lodging or other
incidental expenses, to sup-
port attendance as a participant

at an accredited continuing medical education (CME) program
• Fees, travel or lodging reimbursement for non-faculty or non-consultant

attendees at company-sponsored meetings
• Items intended for the personal benefit of a licensee (such as floral

arrangements, artwork, CDs, DVDs or tickets to a sporting event) or items
that may have utility in both the professional and non-professional setting
(such as a DVD or a CD player)

• Payments in cash or a cash equivalent (such as a gift certificate) unless it
is compensation for bona fide services such as serving as a consultant or
participating in research or publication activities

• Company-funded entertainment or recreational items, unless the licensee
is a salaried employee of the manufacturer 

The Report further recommends that SBME regulations be amended as follows: 
1. To prohibit physicians and physician in-office staff from accepting food from

manufacturers, whether in-office, at healthcare facilities or in commercial venues
2. To require physicians attending unaccredited educational or promotional

sessions organized by manufacturers at which meals are served to pay the
fair market value for the meals served in connection with those sessions 

3. To allow the receipt of modest meals at continuing medical education
seminars, third-party conferences and professional meetings accredited by
the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education

In seeking to enforce these new obligations, restrictions and prohibitions,
the Division of Consumer Affairs sought to bring about full and complete
disclosure through an SBME mandate. As part of the biennial renewal process,
the mandate requires physicians to disclose the following: 

[D]isclose whether they accepted more than $200 during the preceding
two years from manufacturers, whether in cash, food, travel, consulting fees,
research funding or any other economic benefit. The value of samples would
not count towards the disclosure threshold. The required disclosure should
include the name of the company, the value, the date and nature of the payment,
and if applicable, the name of the product, and whether the payment is related
to marketing, education or research pertaining to a specific drug, device,
biological or medical supply.

EXPOSURE TO DISCIPLINARY ACTION 
While not all of the recommended regulations have yet come to fruition,

the mandatory disclosure requirement urged in the Report, tied to physicians’
renewal applications, is providing the foundation upon which the Attorney General
and the SBME are now acting, leading to the investigation of physicians
statewide. Of note, as physicians have become entrenched in the process of the
Attorney General’s investigations, it has been discovered that the State of New
Jersey has monitored, and is monitoring, the payments and/or transfers paid to
physicians by pharmaceutical and medical device companies, apart from the
answers provided on a physician’s renewal application.
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Therefore, a physician’s failure to
disclose is not the only potential
source of discipline. The information
obtained through the monitoring prac-
tices of the Attorney General and
the SBME may well expose physicians
to disciplinary actions based upon
that data alone. Further, inaccurate or
incomplete disclosures may well be
exposed through a simple comparison
of a physician’s disclosure and the
data obtained through the govern-
ment’s monitoring practices.

RISK MANAGEMENT DOCUMENTS
As an initial, yet critical, risk man-

agement measure, all New Jersey
physicians should immediately set in
place a system, or systems, of record-
keeping that will track and properly
document every gift, payment,
reimbursement and/or other form of
financial interaction they engage in
with a pharmaceutical and/or medical
device company (even those traditional-
ly viewed as innocuous).

As physicians develop and imple-
ment such record-keeping systems,
practices must bear in mind the fact
that, in conducting investigations, the
Attorney General’s office is seeking
detailed and targeted information.
(See “Document Demands.”)

In addition to the requested explanation as to the renewal application
disclosure, the Attorney General investigations pose a series of questions
and provide attendant document demands, such as the following:
1. For what service(s) did you receive the funds?
2. What total amount have you received from each entity from which

you received something of value?
3. If you participated in a clinical study in connection with the funds you

received, describe the study, including the site, co-investigators, start
and termination dates and participants.

4. If you participated in a clinical study associated with an institution,
state whether you advised the Institutional Review Board or similar
oversight body that you received funds from the entity connected to
the subject of the clinical trial. If so, append the disclosure form you
submitted.

5. Were you compensated per subject?
6. Did you disclose to the patients your financial interest in the subject of

the clinical study? If so, append any written consent forms you provided.
7. Did you receive equity in the research sponsor(s)? If so, provide

specifics.
8. Did you receive intellectual property interests in the drug or device

being studied?
9. Did you receive a recruitment and/or retention payment?
10. Identify the milestones that resulted in payment(s) to you.
11. Have you served on an IRB with respect to a product you have 

investigated? If so, please identify the product.
12. Have you been compensated for speaking on behalf of the product

you have investigated?

A BOLD WARNING
Moving ahead, these investigations should provide every physician and

medical practice with stark insight and a bold warning that government over-
sight of medicine, on the state and federal levels, is increasing dramatically.
No relationship a physician has, considers or agrees to engage in can be treated
as casual, unregulated or unmonitored. Careful, detailed and consistent com-
pliance with all governing rules, regulations and other binding requirements
(even something as “simple” as the filing of an accurate renewal application
and other credentialing documents) must have the renewed attention of and be
the unwavering mandate for every physician and medical practice.

Michael J. Schoppmann, JD, is a principal at Kern Augustine Conroy
& Schoppmann, P.C., a firm that specializes in healthcare law.

1 State of New Jersey, Division of Consumer Affairs. (2007). Report on physician
compensation arrangements. www.nj.gov/oag/newsreleases09/pr20091203b-
ReportOnPhysicianCompensationArrangements.pdf. 
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papers, state laws, federal acts and Supreme Court decisions,
the authors have addressed issues such as minor consent
for reproductive health services, sexual assault, substance
abuse, mental health, emergency healthcare, confidentiality
and funding and insurance. 

NATIONAL VIEWPOINTS
The SAHM and the AAP strongly advocate laws that

allow minors to consent for their own care and have recently
published policy statements regarding this issue.2,3 The
SAHM paper states that “[l]aws that allow minors to give
their own consent for all or some types of health care and
that protect the confidentiality of adolescents’ health care
information are fundamentally necessary to allow health
care professionals to provide appropriate health care to
adolescents and should be maintained.”3

The AAP supports these objectives and “reaffirms its
support of measures that increase access to healthcare for
children and youths, regardless of age or financial status,

By Matthew Feeley, Lori Feldman-Winter, MD, 
& Robert T. Brown, MD

Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and the Society for Adolescent
Health and Medicine (SAHM) have recently issued
position papers on these issues.2,3 When caring for
adolescent patients, physicians practicing in New Jersey
should consider these national recommendations, as well
as specific federal and state laws pertaining to consent
and confidentiality for minors. New Jersey physicians
should review the relevant recommendations and laws at
regular intervals.4

In the state of New Jersey, the general law relating to
the care of minors states that a parent, guardian or other
designated caretaker (if neither parent nor legal guardian
exists) must consent to the treatment of a minor child.
However, there are certain instances where the minor
patient can consent to medical care without parental
consent or involvement. The authors of this article have
discussed these instances in two previously published
manuscripts.4,5 The purpose of this article is to update
these earlier reports. After thoroughly researching position

InformedConsent

Confidentiality
for New Jersey Minors

and

A thorough understanding of consent and con-
fidentiality is central to providing quality healthcare for
adolescents. Many teenagers choose not to divulge
information, or to obtain testing or to receive treatment
if they know their parents will be notified.1 Furthermore,
unwarranted disclosure of protected personal informa-
tion may be a violation of patient rights. The American
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and opposes unnecessary regulations that limit or delay
access to care.”2

Both organizations feel strongly that laws that
mandate parental involvement are a threat to public health,
as they may discourage minors from seeking the services
they need.2, 3

INFORMED CONSENT
Although regulated by law in most familial situations,

informed consent from a minor in the healthcare arena is
often dictated by specific medical conditions and open
to physician discretion.

Definition of “Minor” and “Reproductive Health”
The word “minor” refers to a child younger than 18

years of age, unless he or she is considered emancipated.
In New Jersey, a minor is considered emancipated and
capable of consenting to certain types of medical treatment
or care if married or pregnant. Under New Jersey statute
9:17A-1, a pregnant, unmarried minor may give consent
for the furnishing of hospital services, medical and surgical
care related to the pregnancy and care for her child without
parental notification or consent.6 Under Planned Par-
enthood of Central New Jersey v. Farmer, if a minor
wishes to receive an abortion, parental or guardian
involvement or notification is not necessary.7

New Jersey statutory law is silent regarding consent
for birth control services. However, under case law estab-
lished in Planned Parenthood of Central New Jersey v.
Farmer, physicians may provide contraception including
emergency contraception to minors without parental
consent or notification.7 Although the emergency contra-
ceptive levonorgestrel (Plan B) was FDA approved in
2006 for over-the-counter sale for women over 18 years of
age, minors must obtain a prescription.8

Sexual Assault and Sexually Transmitted Diseases
If it appears to the physician that a minor has been

sexually assaulted, the minor’s parents or guardians must
be notified immediately unless the physician believes
that it is in the best interests of the patient not to do so.
Necessary medical treatment should not be withheld if
parents or guardians cannot be notified.9

Treatment for sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) falls
under a separate and specific New Jersey statute. Testing,
medical care or surgery for STDs requires consent from

“A pregnant, unmarried
minor may give consent
for the furnishing of hospi-
tal services, medical and
surgical care related to the
pregnancy and care for
her child without parental
notification or consent.” 
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only the minor patient. In 2005, an amendment was made
to this statute to include HIV/AIDS. Under this amendment,
if a patient at least 13 years of age believes he or she may
be infected with HIV or has AIDS, he or she may consent
to medical or surgical care or services.9

Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Under the New Jersey statute, minors may consent

to treatment for alcohol and drug abuse. If a minor
consents to such treatment, the physician and treatment
facility must keep this information confidential.10 State
law does not explicitly state whether a parent may admit,
hold or discharge a minor from an alcohol or drug abuse
treatment facility.

Consent for mental health treatment for minors is not
specified by state law and is largely left up to physician
discretion. The use of psychotropic drugs necessitates
written parental consent under the Community Mental
Health Regulations codified in N.J.A.C. 10:37, which
expires on December 27, 2013.11 Disclosure of mental
health records to parents or guardians requires prior
notification of the minor patient. If the minor objects to
disclosure, then the parent’s authority to obtain records is
rendered void. However, the parent may be notified of
the patient’s current medical condition if the minor does
not object to disclosure.12

Emergency Situations
In emergency situations, physicians are obligated to

provide care under the Emergency Medical Treatment
and Active Labor Act (EMTALA). All patients, regardless
of age, are required to have a screening medical exami-
nation completed to determine if an emergency medical
condition exists that would then need to be stabilized
prior to discharge or transfer. This requirement directs
physicians to evaluate minor patients regardless of
parental consent.13

PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY 
Minors’ health information is protected under the

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA) of 1996. This act requires healthcare providers to
adopt standards to protect the confidentiality of personal
“protected health information.” HIPAA also permits health-
care providers to disclose such information only to individu-
als with a need to know. In 2003, the Security Rule was

passed, which established standards
for the protection of electronic medical
records. One important provision of
this act was that it permitted minors
to request that healthcare providers
and health plans contact and maintain

communication with them in a confidential manner, by cell
phone or email rather than home phone.14

While many individuals are denied access to a minor’s
health information under HIPAA, whether or not parents
may access their child’s medical records falls under state
law. In New Jersey, whether or not to notify parents of a
child’s treatment or service is largely left up to the healthcare
provider. Under N.J.S.A. 9:17A-5, the medical team “is not
obligated to…but may” inform the minor’s spouse, parent,
custodian or guardian without consent from the minor
patient.15 The medical team may also withhold information
if it desires. The two instances in which explicit confidentiality
must be maintained and this New Jersey state statute
does not apply include 1) services received from federally
funded Title X family planning clinics and 2) treatment for
drug and alcohol abuse.16,17

For adolescents testing positive for STDs, New Jersey
state law is silent as to whether the parent or guardian must
be notified, and the physician may choose to keep this
information undisclosed to parents. If the adolescent tests
positive for chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis or HIV, this must
be reported to the Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention and to the New Jersey State Department of Health.
Cases of chancroid, chlamydia and granuloma inguinale
must also be reported to the State Department of Health.
Reports to the state must include the patient’s name, age,
date of birth, address, telephone number, gender, race and
ethnicity.18

FUNDING AND INSURANCE
In 2010, New Jersey Governor Christie, in essence, restricted
access to reproductive health services by eliminating the
state budget of $7.4 million previously allocated for repro-
ductive healthcare. Currently, all related services are paid
by Medicaid and other private insurance. However, many
private insurance plans do not cover contraception. Moreover,
insurers often unintentionally disclose public health infor-
mation through Explanations of Benefits (EOB) statements
sent to minors’ parents or the insured guardians. While
these EOB statements may not contain specific diagnoses,
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they generally contain the date of the visit, the name of the
physician billing for services and an itemized list of any
laboratory, imaging or office services provided. The AAP
strongly encourages insurers to cover all reproductive
health services, including contraception, and discourages
them from issuing EOB statements for reproductive
health services.19

Unfortunately, insurance company policies and
recent changes to the New Jersey state budget serve as
barriers to adolescents seeking certain health services.
Hopefully, state legislation in the years to come will
address these issues.

This article should not be used as official legal guidance
for healthcare professionals. Pediatricians practicing in New
Jersey are obligated to use their own judgment when
approaching issues such as consent and confidentiality. In
some instances, with some patients, informing parents may
be detrimental for public health, as it may prevent adolescents
from seeking healthcare services. On the other hand, there
are many instances in which parental consent and/or
notification is beneficial, if not necessary. Both the AAP and
SAHM strongly encourage open communication between
adolescent patients and their parents.

Matthew Feeley is a fourth-year medical student at
University of Medicine and Dentistry (UMDNJ) of New
Jersey-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School with plans
to practice pediatrics.
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The New Jersey Legislature authorized the licensing of Physician Assistants (PAs)
in 1991. These mid-level practitioners have been useful as “physician extenders”
in both office and hospital settings. In primary care and surgical specialties, PAs
can undertake diagnostic evaluations, manage inpatient care and function as a
hospitalist, assist in surgery or invasive procedures and can perform some
noninvasive procedures. PAs can also write prescriptions, including controlled
substances. While PAs can add value, New Jersey court decisions make it clear
that physicians employing PAs must observe the inherent practice constraints for
these limited license practitioners.

Physician Assistants: 
Liability and Regulatory Issues

By John Zen Jackson, Esq., William G. Hyncik, Jr., ATC, & Cecylia K. Hahn, Esq.
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LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES FOR MALPRACTICE
The rate of frequency for PA malpractice payments has

been low. In Annual Reports for 2005 and 2006, the National
Practitioner Data Bank specifically noted that PAs were
responsible for “less than one percent of Medical Malpractice
Payment Reports,” with about half involving diagnosis
issues.1 This breakdown is not in recent Annual Reports, but
for comparison, the number of payments on behalf of nurses
in various capacities (registered nurse, nurse anesthetist,
nurse midwife, nurse practitioner and advanced practice
nurse) has been approximately five times higher. (Data
concerning other allied health professionals like physical
therapists are not broken out in the Annual Reports.)
Nonetheless, a 1985–2004 closed claims review indicated that
while the frequency of payments for PAs was lower, the aver-
age payment amount for a PA defendant was somewhat
higher than that for physicians.2 These statistics,
along with recent New Jersey Supreme Court
decisions, underscore the need for awareness
of and attention to the regulatory limits on
PA scope of practice and the relationship
of those limits to potential malpractice lia-
bility. Although a PA faces potential tort
liability for his or her own actions or inac-
tions resulting in patient injury, the physician
with whom the PA works, as well as any entity
employing the PA, can also incur liability. 

Direct Liability: A physician’s legal responsibility for a PA
can result from the physician’s own actions. This is referred to
as direct liability. Such occurrences can involve the negligent
selection or hiring of a PA candidate. Direct liability can also
result from treatment decisions made by the physician with
only tangential or incidental involvement by the PA.

Vicarious Liability: The more expansive is referred to
as vicarious liability. This is an indirect legal responsibility
that arises in several circumstances. The most straightfor-
ward instance is an employer-employee relationship. This
relationship triggers the doctrine of respondeat superior,
which is the principle that the employer as the master or
superior must answer and be responsible for the acts
and omissions of employees performed within his or her
employment. This doctrine is grounded in concepts of
principal and agent law.

Vicarious liability can also be imposed in situations with
no formal principal-agent relationship agreed to, but the

physician exercises or has the right to exercise control
over the PA or otherwise has a supervisory responsibility.
Vicarious liability can also result from a “holding out” of
someone so that he or she has the appearance of acting
as and being an agent of the supposed principal. 

LIMITATIONS ON THE SCOPE OF PA PRACTICE
The Physician Assistant Licensing Act (PALA) limits

the scope of PA practice and mandates a supervisory
relationship with a physician licensed by the State Board
of Medical Examiners (BME).3 A PA holds only a limited
license and can practice only in a supervisory relationship
with a plenary license holder. One limit is the settings in
which a PA provides medical care. The general rule is that
a PA may “practice in all medical care settings, including
a physician’s office, a health care facility, an institution, a

veterans’ home or a private home.”4 However,
such practice is subject to the following

requirements:
1) The PA is under the direct supervision of

a physician pursuant to section -27.18 of
the PALA

2) The practice of the PA is limited to
those procedures authorized under
section -27.16 of the PALA

3) An appropriate notice of employment
has been filed with the BME pursuant
to section -27.14(b) of the PALA

4) The supervising physician or PA advises the patient
at the time that services are rendered that they are to
be performed by the PA

5) The PA conspicuously wears an identification tag
using the term “physician assistant” whenever
acting in that capacity

6) Any entry by a PA in a clinical record is appropriately
signed and followed by the designation “PA-C”4

Certain liability implications flow from these statutory
physician supervision requirements. The PALA defines
“physician” as “a person licensed to practice medicine
and surgery.”5 A physician is permitted by the Act to
“delegate to a [PA] under his supervision only those
procedures identified in section [-27.16] of this act.”6 An
important limitation regarding delegable procedures is
the distinction between those procedures and tests that

“while 
the frequency of 

payments for PAs was
lower, the average 

payment amount for a PA
defendant was somewhat

higher than that 
for physicians.2” 
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perform.13) The PA’s status in the supervising physician prin-
cipal-agent relationship is discussed in one set of published
New Jersey court decisions14; however, these cases were
not in a liability context but rather concerned regulatory
scope of practice issues.

CASE LAW
Although no New Jersey case directly analyzed the

principal-agency relationship of supervising physician and
PA for malpractice claims, a Tennessee case is particularly
instructive. In Cox v. M.A. Primary and Urgent Care Clinic,15

the court ruled that a supervising physician had an agency
relationship with a PA and thus could be found vicariously
liable for the PA’s negligence, if the negligence were
proven. As in New Jersey, PAs are recognized medical
providers in Tennessee16 and by statute are limited in the
procedures they are authorized to perform, must perform
those procedures under the supervision of a physician and
function under the control and responsibility of a physician.17

In reviewing the statutory provisions and local rules, the
Tennessee Supreme Court held that “as a general matter
a [PA] stands in an agency relationship with his or her
supervising physician when the [PA] is providing authorized
medical services.”18 Accordingly, where a “medical doctor
delegates certain responsibilities to her [PA], she remains
responsible for the assistant carrying out those responsibilities
in an appropriate manner,” and under such circumstances,
“the [PA] occupies the role of agent and the supervising
doctor occupies the role of principal.”18 Accordingly, in
Cox, the PA was an agent of the supervising physician, and
the supervising physician was subject to vicarious liability.
The Court determined, however, that the standard of care
applicable to PAs was distinct from that applicable to physi-
cians; specifically “a physician assistant must be held to the
recognized standard of acceptable professional practice in
the profession of physician assistants and any specialty
thereof.”19

There is no New Jersey court opinion addressing the
applicable standard of care, that is, whether it is that of the
average PA or rather that which would be applicable to
the physician under whose supervision the PA is practicing.
This may be resolved in some future decision.

The somewhat related topic of the New Jersey Affidavit
of Merit Statute20 has also not been directly addressed.
However, because “Physician Assistant” is not in the listing

are invasive and those that are noninvasive.
Direct physician supervision is required at all times

when a PA is working in an official capacity.7 By regulation,
the BME has authorized a supervising physician to assign
a PA to a “physician designee” who then is responsible
for the PA during the assignment and who can discharge
the direct supervision requirement.8

The PALA describes differing categories of direct
supervision in inpatient and outpatient settings. 

Direct Supervision in Inpatient Setting: The PALA
defines inpatient direct supervision by a physician as:

1) Continuing or intermittent presence with constant
availability through electronic communications

2) Regularly scheduled review of the practice of the PA
3) Personal review by a physician of all charts and

records of patients and countersignature by a
physician of all medical orders, including prescribing
and administering medication, within 24 hours of
their entry by the PA9

Direct Supervision in Outpatient Setting: Outpatient
direct supervision by a physician consists of:

1) Constant availability through electronic communi-
cations

2) Regularly scheduled review of the practice of the PA 
3) Personal review by a physician of the charts and

records of patients and countersignature by a
physician of all medical orders, within seven days of
their entry by the PA, except that in the case of
any medical order prescribing or administering
medication, a physician shall review and countersign
the order within 48 hours of its entry by the PA10

The BME by regulation has limited supervisory ratios
to no more than two PAs to one supervising physician in
a private practice that is not hospital based or institutionally
affiliated and four PAs to one supervising physician in all
other settings.11

Importantly, the principal-agent relationship between
a PA and supervising physician is explicit in the licensing
statute. The PALA declares that “[i]n the performance of
a medical procedure, a [PA is] conclusively presumed to
be the agent of the physician under whose supervision
the [PA] is performing.”12 (The Act uses the term “proce-
dure” to describe the various functions that a PA may
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of “licensed persons” for whom this threshold requirement
must be met (and in light of an appellate ruling finding that
the absence of “midwife” from the then-existing statutory
list was a basis for not requiring such a preliminary affidavit),
it is likely that an Affidavit of Merit as to the PA would not
be required.21 The additional procedural element in the
2004 Medical Care Access and Responsibility and Patients
First Act22 that in a medical malpractice action any person
providing an Affidavit of Merit or testifying as an expert
must be from “the same specialty” as the defendant was
determined by a federal court to be inapplicable. This was
because PAs are not included among the list of specialty
boards in that statutory provision.23

The PALA and its regulations delineate the scope of
practice of a PA. Significantly, “any [PA] who practices in
violation of any of the conditions specified [in the
Act] shall be deemed to have engaged in profes-
sional misconduct.”24 Similarly, a physician per-
mitting a PA to practice contrary to the PALA is
deemed to have engaged in “professional
misconduct” and subject to discipline includ-
ing license suspension or revocation.25

In Bedford v. Riello,26 the New Jersey
Supreme Court considered a malpractice
case in which a chiropractor had manipulated a
patient’s knee. The Court viewed the principal issue
as whether adjustment of a knee fell within the scope of chi-
ropractic practice under New Jersey law, which permitted
manipulation of articulation of the spine and related struc-
tures. While concluding that what constituted a “related
structure” had to be made on a case-by-case basis, the
Court stated that a jury was to be instructed that if it con-
cluded that the treatment intervention was outside the
scope of chiropractic practice, as defined in the New Jersey
statutes and regulations, “such violation may be consid-
ered evidence that defendants were negligent.”27

The Bedford ruling, approving use of regulatory scope
of practice as a basis for finding professional negligence,
has predictive importance for a medical practice utilizing
PAs when confronted with a malpractice lawsuit. Although
not dealing with professional liability, the scope of practice,
as it applies to a PA, was assessed in Selective Insurance
Co. v. Rothman.28 A neurologist sought payment of No-
Fault Act benefits from a patient’s insurer for a needle
electromyography (EMG) done by a PA in the physician’s

office. The insurer denied coverage on the grounds that
the physician had not personally performed the procedure
and that, in doing so, the PA had performed a procedure
outside the scope of the PA’s legally authorized practice.
The insurer’s position was based on the following statutory
language: 

A person shall not perform needle electromyography
unless that person is licensed to practice medicine
and surgery in this State pursuant to chapter 9 of Title
45 of the Revised Statutes.29

A No-Fault Act dispute resolution professional deter-
mined the PA’s work was authorized by the statute
because the physician reviewed and countersigned for
the work. In addition to seeking confirmation of the arbi-

tration award that the claim should have been
paid, the physician initiated a separate

action seeking a declaratory judgment that
PAs were legally authorized to perform
EMGs; the physician hoped to lay the
foundation for other claims that had
been denied by the insurer. A trial judge

reviewed and upheld the arbitration
determination and also ruled in the neurol-

ogist’s favor on the declaratory judgment
action. The matter moved on for further review by

the appellate division and eventually the New Jersey
Supreme Court. 

The intermediate appellate court agreed with the
insurer and reversed the lower court, holding that the PA
was not authorized to perform the procedure at issue.30

The Supreme Court affirmed the appellate division’s
judgment against the neurologist.31

The Court emphasized the limited nature of a PA’s
license. First, the Court looked to the “plain language of
the governing statute[, noting it] limits the performance
of [the procedure at issue] to those who are licensed to
‘practice medicine and surgery in this State pursuant
to chapter 9 of Title 45 of the Revised Statutes.’”32 The
Court reasoned that PAs “do not qualify for, nor do they
receive, a plenary license to practice medicine.”33 It further
noted the statute “generally authorizing [the] performance
of [the procedure at issue] refers only to healthcare
professionals other than PAs, [and] neither the wording
of the statute nor its legislative history suggests that

“[P]otential 
problems can arise 
when a PA performs 
and submits insurance
reimbursement claims
for procedures that 
are not among those

authorized.” 
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the Legislature intended to include PAs when it did not
do so explicitly.”34

In addition to the statutory text and legislative his-
tory authorizing the particular procedure at issue, the
Court looked at the PALA, which allows PAs to “assist”
a physician with regard to the performance of “invasive”
studies.35 The Court concluded that the word “‘assist’” is
not equivalent to “‘perform in the place of’” as this would
be “contrary to the clear word that the Legislature chose
[and] would expand the authority given to PAs well
beyond the boundaries that the statute established.”31 It
also rejected the argument that the BME had authorized
PAs to perform the procedure at issue through the BME's
power to adopt regulations increasing the procedures
that a PA was authorized to perform. The Court found
that, although the BME may have approved minutes of its
PA Advisory Committee referring to performance of the
EMG procedure, that was not enough to effect adoption
of a regulation or “overcome the statutory limitations on
the procedures that a PA is authorized to perform.”36

In determining whether a PA acted within the scope
of regulatory authority, the Supreme Court considered
the language and legislative intent of the law authorizing
the procedure at issue and the law defining the scope of
PA practice. The clear implication under Selective Insur-
ance Co. in combination with Bedford is that a physician
who allows a PA under his or her supervision to perform
contrary to the PALA or other law may be held responsible
for that PA’s deviation.

STATUTORY AND REGULATORY SPECIFICS REGARDING
SCOPE OF PRACTICE

In light of the case law, awareness of and attention to
even the most tedious details of statutory and regulatory
standards are important. Additionally, potential problems
can arise when a PA performs and submits insurance
reimbursement claims for procedures that are not among
those authorized. Not only might this circumstance trigger
disciplinary action against the physician, but it might also
provide the basis for an action based on the New Jersey
Insurance Fraud Protection Act (IFPA)37 by either an affected
insurance company or by the Commissioner of the
Department of Banking and Insurance. Beyond an award
of attorneys’ fees and costs, together with administrative
civil penalties, the amount of damages awarded in an

IFPA action can be tripled. 
Section -27.14(b) of the PALA requires that “a physician,

health care facility, institution or veteran’s home which
employs a [PA] shall file with the [BME] a notice of employ-
ment”; it also details the time and form requirements. This
notice requires identification of a supervising physician. The
supervising physician is authorized to assign supervision to
a “physician designee” who is responsible for the practice
of the PA in the absence of the original supervising physician
during the assignment. This assignment is allowed, provided
that the physician designee is a plenary licensee and the
scope of that physician’s practices encompasses the duties
assigned to the PA.38

Procedures Approved for PAs: As emphasized in the
Selective Insurance decision, the PALA limits the procedures
a PA is authorized to perform. The following procedures
may be performed by a PA:

1) Approaching a patient to elicit a detailed and accurate
history, perform an appropriate physical examination,
identify problems, record information and interpret
and present information to the supervising physician

2) Suturing and caring for wounds including removing
sutures and clips and changing dressings, except for
facial wounds, traumatic wounds requiring suturing
in layers and infected wounds

3) Providing patient counseling services and patient
education consistent with directions of the supervising
physician

4) Assisting a physician in an inpatient setting by con-
ducting inpatient rounds, recording patient progress
notes, determining and implementing therapeutic
plans jointly with the supervising physician and com-
piling and recording pertinent narrative summaries

5) Assisting a physician in delivering services to
patients requiring continuing care in a private home,
nursing home, extended care facility or other setting,
including reviewing and monitoring treatment and
therapy plans

6) Facilitating the referral of patients to, and promoting
the awareness of, healthcare facilities and other
appropriate agencies and resources in the community

7) Such other procedures suitable for discretionary and
routine performance by PAs as designated by the
BME pursuant to section -27.24 of the PALA39
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Procedures That Are Discretionary and Routine: The
PALA authorizes the BME to adopt regulations “designat-
ing additional procedures which may be performed on a
discretionary and routine basis by licensed [PAs].”40 The
regulation adopted by the BME supplements the statute by
permitting a PA to perform the following additional proce-
dures on a “discretionary and routine basis”:

1) Collecting fluids for diagnostic purposes, including
.… blood, urine, sputum and exudates

2) Placing and utilizing access catheters and tubes for
diagnostic, therapeutic or interventional purposes,
including … intravenous, arterial, nasogastric and
urinary

3) Performing minor surgical procedures such as simple
excisions, incision and drainage, debridement and
packing of wounds

4) Applying and removing medical and surgical
appliances and devices such as splints,
casts, immobilizers, traction, monitors
and medication delivery systems

5) Managing emergency and life-
threatening conditions

6) Performing low-risk obstetrical
deliveries

7) Subject to review by the BME, such
other written procedures established by
the employer, provided the procedures are
within the training and experience of both the
supervising physician and the PA41

Procedures Ordered by Supervising Physician: The
PALA sets forth procedures a PA may perform only when
“directed, ordered or prescribed by the supervising physician.”
Such procedures include the following:

1) Performing noninvasive laboratory procedures and
related studies or assisting duly licensed personnel
in performing invasive laboratory procedures and
related studies

2) Giving injections, administering medications and
requesting diagnostic studies

3) Suturing and caring for facial wounds, traumatic wounds
requiring suturing in layers and infected wounds

4) Writing prescriptions or ordering medications in an
inpatient setting in accordance with section -27.19 of
the PALA

5) Such other procedures as may be specified in
accordance with section -27.24(b)42

Additionally, the regulation also permits a PA to
perform the following procedures only when directed by
the supervising physician or specified in a written protocol
approved by the BME:

1) In the operating room, assisting a supervising
surgeon as a first assistant or second assistant 

2) Performing other procedures for diagnostic, thera-
peutic or interventional purposes such as … intro-
duction of contrast material for radiologic studies,
use of endoscopic instruments and aspiration of
fluid from joints and body cavities, collection of
cerebrospinal fluid, biopsy of tissues, placement
of central venous catheters or chest tubes and

endotracheal intubation
3) Subject to review by the BME, such

other written procedures established
by the employer, provided the pro-
cedures are within the training and
experience of both the supervising
physician and the PA43

The PALA and implementing regulation
permit the ordering of medications in both

inpatient and outpatient settings as long as it is
done in accordance with either an established protocol or
the specific direction of a physician. There are, however,
special requirements for controlled dangerous substances.
These include a requirement that a supervising physician
has authorized the PA to order or prescribe a Schedule II, III,
IV or V controlled substance in order to do the following:

1) Continue or reissue an order or prescription issued
by a supervising physician

2) Adjust the dosage for a controlled substance orig-
inally ordered or prescribed by a supervising physi-
cian provided there is prior consultation with the
supervising physician

3) Initiate an order or prescription for a controlled
substance provided there is prior consultation with
the supervising physician and the substance is
not being used as part of a treatment plan for a
terminally ill patient

4) Initiate an order or prescription as part of the treat-

“The difference 
in medical education
between a PA and 

the physician should not
be forgotten, as well as 
the need for experience

over time” 
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ment plan for a patient with a terminal illness where
the supervising physician has determined that the
patient’s life expectancy is 12 months or less44

The PA is required to have authorization and be
registered with federal and state agencies to order or
prescribe controlled substances.44 For any medication,
whether or not a controlled substance is involved, the
regulation also sets out with great specificity the informa-
tion to be detailed on the prescription blanks issued by
PAs, including whether it is pursuant to protocol or specific
physician direction. 

RISK MANAGEMENT 
Risks of liability confront the PA, the physician and

any practice entity–whether a professional corporation,
limited liability company or otherwise–that employs the
PA. The existence of a practice entity does not insulate a
physician from liability resulting from the conduct of
persons for whom there is a supervisory responsibility.
This is explicitly set forth in the pertinent statutes and
BME regulations.45

There are steps that can be taken to minimize and
control liability risks when using a PA in a medical prac-
tice. These start with careful and rigorous attention to
checking credentials at the time of the initial hiring.
Thereafter, awareness of and adherence to scope of
practice, including use of written protocols, when
appropriate, should follow. Equally important is the
clear delineation of and expectation of compliance with
the scope of practice in employment documentation
signed by the PA. 

Ongoing monitoring of PAs to prevent exceeding
either skill and competence or legal authority is neces-
sary. The difference in medical education between a PA
and the physician should not be forgotten, as well as the
need for experience over time–commonly three to five
years after graduation–for a PA to achieve proficiency.
Accordingly, there should be an environment in which
consultation with supervising physicians is not only
expected but encouraged. Failure of a PA to contact the
physician can result from a failure to recognize the signifi-
cance of findings on history or physical examination.
Given the increased malpractice loss experience in the
area of diagnostic error, physician involvement in con-

sultation and communication is especially important during
patient assessment. 

Record-keeping should be maintained in a manner that
reflects the involvement in patient care of both practitioners
in a meaningful way. Sign-off by the supervising physician
implies an understanding and acceptance of the plan of care,
which may commit the physician to more than is prudent. 

Last, pertinent professional liability coverage for both
physician and the PA should be confirmed. A particular policy
might not apply or have limitations that impact on the
potentially divergent interests of the practice group, a
supervising physician and the PA. Certainly, PAs can
obtain individual coverage that will not depend on the
continuity of employment in a particular practice setting.
Such individual coverage can resolve questions concerning
“tail coverage” exposure arising from an employer’s claims-
made policies for an incident that only becomes a lawsuit
after changing employment and insurance. Advantages
and disadvantages involving cost, control and comfort
emotionally need to be weighed on an individual basis.

The benefits of Physician Assistants are many and
include greater patient satisfaction through improved com-
munication, empathy and follow-up. However, the liability
risks connected with the use of PAs as outlined in this article
must be weighed against the benefits to determine the
value of PAs in a physician’s practice. 
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Travel-related health risks are of concern to all members
of the healthcare community–both as business and recre-
ational travelers ourselves and as professionals charged
with caring for our patients who travel abroad. Many of
our patients will come to us for necessary vaccinations,
pre-travel checkups and prescription renewals before
they embark on their journeys. These visits provide a
good opportunity to offer guidance, advice and important
medical information that can guard health and support a
carefree vacation. 

Part 1 of this three-part series presented a discussion
of the occurrence and prevention of non-infectious
health risks that occur due to travel-related injury as well
as from complications from underlying health problems.
Part 2 of this series now looks at emerging mosquito-
borne infectious illnesses, specifically chikungunya fever
(endemic in areas of tropical Africa, India and Southeast
Asia) and dengue fever (originating in the South Pacific,
Asia, Caribbean, Mexico, South and Central America and

Africa). Although considered “tropical” illness, travelers
visiting many other parts of the world, including Europe
and even parts of the United States, have been infected
with these illnesses by the bite of infected mosquitos. It is
important for all healthcare professionals to be familiar with
the methods of prevention as well as the diagnosis and
treatment of these illnesses. 

CHIKUNGUNYA FEVER
Chikungunya fever is an acute febrile illness, caused by

the chikungunya virus, a member of the genus Alphavirus,
that is transmitted by the bite of an infected Aedes mos-
quito. The virus was named chikungunya from the Makonde
word meaning “that which bends up,” after the virus was
first isolated from both patients and mosquitoes during
an epidemic on the Makonde plateau in Tanzania in 1952.
Subsequently, this virus has been isolated frequently
from humans and mosquitoes in tropical Africa, India and
Southeast Asia. 

By Matthew E. Levison, MD

EMERGING
Mosquito-borne Infectious Illnesses

Travel-Related Health Risks* Part 2: 

* This is the second of a three-part series on travel-related health risks. 
The third and final installment will explore non-mosquito-borne infectious illnesses.
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Starting in 2004, a massive outbreak of chikungunya
fever swept over the islands on the western rim of the Indian
Ocean (the Comoros, Lamu, Mauritius, the Seychelles,
Madagascar, Mayotte and Reunion).1 In Reunion (an over-
seas department of France, with a population of 770,000,
where the medical system and accessibility to medical care
are said to be no different from that in mainland France),
there were 265,000 clinical cases (an incidence of 34 per-
cent). A seroprevalence study done at the time in Reunion
revealed that approximately 38 percent of the population
was infected, with very few asymptomatic cases.2 Attack
rates observed in the Kenyan island of Lamu (75 percent)
and the Grande Comoro Island (63 percent) were even
higher than that reported from Reunion.3 Large outbreaks
of chikungunya fever also occurred in India (where over 1.25
million people were reported infected, with attack rates in
some areas as high as 45 percent)4, the Maldive Islands,
Sri Lanka and countries in Southeast Asia (Malaysia, Singapore,
Indonesia and Thailand). 

Several European countries and the United States have
reported imported chikungunya infections among travelers
returning from the Indian Ocean region where the virus was
spreading rapidly. According to Eurostat, over 1.4 million
people travelled from Madagascar, Mauritius, Mayotte,
Reunion Island and the Seychelles to the European continent
in 2004.5 Because viral loads are very high during the first
seven days of illness–frequently above 109 virus particles
per milliliter of serum–acutely infected people can disseminate
the virus to local mosquitoes in countries where competent
vectors reside. 

Chikungunya Fever Transmission and Manifestations:
Chikungunya virus is transmitted to humans by infected
Aedes mosquitoes, particularly Aedes aegypti and Aedes
albopictus (the Asian tiger mosquito). Ae. aegypti, the classical
vector of chikungunya, was involved in the initial 2004
Kenyan and Comorian outbreaks. However, sometime during
2005, a chikungunya virus was selected that had a single
amino acid change in the envelope glycoprotein, which
allows efficient viral replication in Aedes albopictus, the
predominant mosquito in Reunion.6 Aedes albopictus has
also contributed to the spread of chikungunya in Sri Lanka
and Southeast Asia where this mosquito species is abun-
dant. To further complicate matters, not only is Aedes
albopictus now a good host for chikungunya virus, but this
mosquito is spreading across the globe from eastern Asia
to Europe and the United States. The mosquito was first

found in the U.S. in 1985 when it was isolated in Houston,
Texas, having arrived there from Asia in ships carrying
scrap tires.7

An outbreak of locally acquired chikungunya fever
occurred in Ravenna, Italy, in 2007–the first ever in
Europe, which ultimately involved more than 217 con-
firmed cases. The outbreak was started by an infected
traveler from Kerala, India, who transmitted the virus to
local Aedes albopictus mosquitoes.8 The first indigenous
cases of chikungunya fever in France were reported in
2010.9 Moreover, as a direct consequence of the high
viremia in patients, direct human-to-human nosocomial
transmission has occurred by exposure to infected blood,
and there is the possibility of transmission by blood
transfusion or organ transplantation from unsuspected
viremic donors. 

Chikungunya is characterized by sudden onset of
high fever (typically greater than 102° F) and severe,
sometimes persistent, joint pain. Because of the short
incubation period of two to four days from mosquito bite
to onset of symptoms, the traveler will likely become sick
while still away from home. The ankles and wrists are
most commonly involved; intense pain caused by
pressure on the wrist is a strong diagnostic sign of the
disease. Arthritis with effusion is rare in patients with
chikungunya. After two to five days, a maculopapular rash
is common on the trunk and extremities, but can also
include the palms, soles and face. Other symptoms
include headache, fatigue, nausea, vomiting and
myalgias. Hemorrhagic signs are rarely reported in
chikungunya. 

Lymphopenia is a common hematologic abnormality
in the acute phase of chikungunya fever. Laboratory
abnormalities may also include moderately low platelet
counts and elevated liver enzymes. Previously unde-
scribed, severe clinical forms of the illness were reported
during the large outbreaks in Reunion and India, including
cases of myocarditis, ocular disease (uveitis, retinitis),
hepatitis and neuroinvasive disease, such as meningoen-
cephalitis, Guillain–Barré syndrome, paresis or palsies.
Peripartum transmission from mother to infant has been
reported and can result in complications for the baby,
including neurologic disease, hemorrhagic symptoms
and myocardial disease. 

Chikungunya fever is usually not life-threatening.
However, with such large numbers of infected individuals
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in Reunion, chikungunya was implicated in 237 deaths1

that appear to be associated with increased age and
underlying illnesses. Chikungunya virus infection
(whether clinically apparent or silent) is thought to confer
life-long immunity.

Chikungunya Fever Diagnosis and Treatment: Pre-
liminary diagnosis of chikungunya fever is based on the
patient’s clinical features, as well as places and dates of
travel and activities. Laboratory diagnosis is generally
accomplished by RT-PCR, seroconversion on paired
serum specimens or positive IgM serologic test results. 

However, chikungunya fever may be difficult to
distinguish clinically from several other febrile illnesses
without localizing findings that travelers may acquire
abroad, namely dengue, malaria, leptospirosis, scrub
typhus, rickettsial infections and typhoid fever. Often,
specific laboratory investigations are required to exclude
these conditions. Diagnosis of dengue is based on a
positive IgM capture ELISA test; malaria on demonstra-
tion of malarial parasites on peripheral blood smear or a
positive rapid diagnostic assay for malaria; leptospirosis
on a positive leptospira IgM ELISA test; scrub and murine
typhus is diagnosed by a 4-fold increase in antibody titers
between acute and convalescent serum specimens using
the immunofluorescent assay (IFA); and typhoid fever on
blood culture. Healthcare providers should contact their
state or local health department or Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention for assistance with diagnostic
testing.

Anti-inflammatory drugs are used to relieve joint pain
and fever of chikungunya fever. While recovery from
chikungunya is the expected outcome, convalescence
can be prolonged (up to a year or more), and persistent
joint pain may require analgesic medication.

DENGUE FEVER
Dengue fever is the most common arbovirus infection

worldwide, affecting up to 100 million people annually. In
a recent prospective study from the Netherlands, the
frequency of dengue fever in tourists was projected to be
as high as four infections per every 1,000 travelers to
high-risk countries.10 Dengue fever has an incubation
period of three to 14 days. Sick travelers with flu-like
symptoms should consider dengue infection if their travel
history includes a dengue endemic region within the
previous two weeks.

Dengue viruses are endemic in the South Pacific, Asia,
Caribbean, Mexico, South and Central America and Africa.
There is also a small but significant risk of dengue transmission
in the United States. A small dengue outbreak occurred in
Hawaii in 200111 and Key West, Florida, in 2009.12 However,
most dengue cases in U.S. citizens occur in inhabitants of
Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Samoa and Guam,
where dengue is endemic.13

Dengue Fever Transmission and Manifestations:
Although the virus that causes dengue (a flavivirus) is very
different from that which causes chikungunya, both infections
are transmitted by the same mosquito species. In areas
where both viruses co-circulate, they can be transmitted
together. There are many similarities in the clinical manifes-
tations of chikungunya and dengue, also known as
breakbone fever. However, unlike dengue, joint pains tend to
be disabling in chikungunya, and hemorrhagic manifestations
are more prominent in dengue. In a small proportion of
dengue cases, the disease develops into life-threatening
dengue hemorrhagic fever/DHF (evidence of increased
vascular permeability, e.g., hemoconcentration [hematocrit
increased by >20 percent from baseline], pleural or abdominal
effusions, or hypoproteinemia, bleeding and thrombo-
cytopenia) or dengue shock syndrome/DSS (circulatory
failure). In rare cases, dengue can be transmitted in organ
transplants or blood transfusions from infected donors, and
there is evidence of transmission from an infected pregnant
mother to her fetus. 

There are four different types of dengue virus; infection
with one type usually gives lifelong immunity to that type,

Aedes Albopictus
(Asian Tiger mosquito)
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but only short-term immunity to the others.
Subsequent infection with a different type is
believed to increase the risk of dengue
hemorrhagic fever and dengue shock syn-
drome. Dengue fever is usually self-limited
with fever lasting three to seven days, while
the fatality rate of patients with DSS can be
as high as 44 percent.14

Dengue Fever Diagnosis and Treatment:
Diagnosis of dengue is based on a positive
IgM capture ELISA test. Treatment of
dengue is primarily supportive. Aggressive
intravenous fluid replacement is essential in
patients with DHF/DSS. Aspirin should be
avoided because of potential bleeding
diathesis and the increased risk of Reye’s
syndrome associated with dengue.

PREVENTION OF CHIKUNGUNYA AND
DENGUE FEVERS

No vaccines are available against
chikungunya or dengue–or malaria for that
matter. However, while drugs can prevent
malaria, there is no such option available to
prevent chikungunya or dengue. Prevention
of chikungunya and dengue depends
entirely upon taking steps to avoid Aedes
mosquito bites and to eliminate their
breeding sites. Aedes aegypti mosquitos
prefer to lay eggs in artificial water containers
and tend to live in close proximity to
humans in highly urbanized areas. In Asia,
Ae. albopictus is primarily a woodland species that breeds
in tree holes that periodically fill with water. This species,
however, has adapted to suburban and vegetated urban
environments, where it breeds in tires and other discarded
water-holding containers that are common both outside
and inside human dwellings. 

Breeding sites can be eliminated by draining water
from coolers, tanks, barrels, drums and buckets, etc., by
changing the water in pet dishes and replacing the water in
birdbaths weekly, by drilling holes in tire swings so water
drains out and by keeping children’s wading pools empty
and on their sides when they aren’t being used. 

In addition, the same preventive steps taken to avoid
bites by the Anopheles mosquito, which bites at night and

transmits malaria, are effective against the Aedes mos-
quitoes, which are aggressive daytime biters. To avoid
Aedes mosquito bites, travelers should do the following: 

• Wear full-length clothing that cover the limbs.
• Apply an insect repellent containing 20 to 30 percent

DEET on exposed skin, particularly in the morning
and early evening hours when the mosquitoes bite
the most (products containing DEET can be used in
pregnancy without adverse effects).

• Secure screens on windows and doors to keep
mosquitoes out if the building is not air-conditioned.

• Use permethrin-impregnated mosquito nets to
protect babies, the elderly and others who may rest
indoors during the daytime.
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Because mosquitoes become infected when they
bite viremic people who are infected with chikungunya
and dengue, these people should use mosquito repellents
when outdoors, or they should stay indoors; if the building
is not air-conditioned, they should stay in areas with
screens or under a mosquito net. Because of the risk of
mother-to-child transmission for chikungunya, dengue
and malaria, pregnant women need to take special care
to protect themselves from mosquito bites.

While these preventive methods are quite effective in
helping travelers avoid mosquito-borne infectious illnesses,
other non-mosquito borne illnesses are not as easily
avoided. The final third part of this series will discuss the
prevalence, transmission, diagnosis and treatment of the
travel-related non-mosquito infectious illnesses of lep-
tospirosis, norovirus, legionellosis and Pontiac fever.

Matthew E. Levison, MD, is Professor, Drexel
University School of Public Health; Adjunct Professor,
Department of Medicine, and formerly Chief, Division
of Infectious Diseases, Drexel University College of
Medicine. 
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James Still:

“The Black
Doctor of 
the Pines”
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n the 1930s, an old house in the
Cross Roads section of Medford,
New Jersey, was about to be torn
down. Perhaps with feelings of sad-
ness or nostalgia about the pending
demolition of this fine old structure,
local resident Frank Wolf wandered
through the empty house. It is likely
that Wolf was musing upon the
passing of time and reflecting on
the lives of the people who had
resided there when his thoughts
were interrupted by the discovery of
a book with pages yellowed by age.
When he blew away the dust on the
cover, Wolf realized that he had
come across an original copy of Early Recollections and
Life of Dr. James Still, the 1877 autobiography of the
legendary “Black Doctor of the Pines.”1

Indeed, the old house was the residence of James
Still, one of the most prominent landowners in Medford
who had died in 1882. It was adjacent to the medical
office he built in 1855. The house was demolished in
1932, but the office was later entered in the New Jersey
Register and the National Register of Historical Places.
The property continues to be preserved by the New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection Green
Acres Program.2

Wolf had found an important document, and, thanks
to his efforts, it was made available to the Medford His-
torical Society, which printed facsimile copies in 1971.
Although some of the original versions are in the hands
of collectors, Still’s work remains available to the general
public through book resellers and online versions.3 Early
Recollections and Life of Dr. James Still describes, in
painful detail, the terrible struggle James Still endured in
his climb from the degradation of his parents’ enslave-

ment and the abject poverty of his
own early years of freedom to a
position of wealth and universal
respect despite challenges to his
legitimacy as a medical practitioner.
Still self-published his book and had
it printed by J.B. Lippincott & Com-
pany, then a publishing house in
Philadelphia.

IN THE BEGINNING
James Still was the son of Levin

and Sidney Steel, a couple who
were born into slavery in the late
18th century as the property of a
Maryland farmer. Levin purchased

his freedom from the farmer sometime between 1799 and
1806, when he was said to be 21 years old. By then, he was
married and the father of four children, two boys and two
girls. He attempted to purchase their freedom as well but
was refused by the farmer who demanded more money
than Levin could possibly pay at that time. He left the
area to become employed and make up the shortfall.
Sidney, however, could not endure her life under
bondage and attempted to escape from Maryland with her
children. She got as far as Cumberland County in New
Jersey but was then betrayed and taken back into slavery. 

Sidney was locked in an attic for six months and
reportedly kept her sanity by singing hymns and spirituals.
Her captors finally decided it was safe to release her, but
they were wrong. Sidney promptly tried again to escape
to freedom but this time with only her two daughters. She
had to leave the boys behind. Telling them that she could
not make it to freedom with all four of them, she
promised her sons that somewhere, somehow they
would be reunited. 

After escaping this second time, Sidney came with

I

Henry H. Sherk, MD, at what
remained of the Still property in 2011.
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Levin to Indian Mills in Burlington County. They arrived in
1806 and changed their last name from Steel to Still in an
effort to avoid recognition by the professional hunters of
escaped slaves. Sidney changed her first name to Charity
for the same reason. Although New Jersey took its first step
to abolish slavery in the state in 1804, it did not grant
immediate emancipation but rather put in place a “gradual
abolition” of slavery.4 To reduce the risk of being taken back
into slavery, the Still family chose to live deep in the woods
of the Pine Barrens.5

Levin and Charity had between 16 and 18 children.
One, born on April 8, 1812, was named James. Following
Levin’s death on December 24, 1842, his wife was left with
four acres of sandy soil, a cabin, a horse and wagon and a
few cows. Charity died on April 23, 1857. Sadly, neither of
James Still’s parents lived to learn of the Emancipation
Proclamation issued by President Lincoln in January 1863.

The two oldest boys, who had been left behind in
Maryland when their mother escaped to freedom, were
sold to new owners on two different occasions. Levin, Jr.
was subjected to a severe beating and later died of poor
health. The other boy, Peter (who was sometimes known
under his slave name of Peter Gist), eventually purchased
his freedom and came to Philadelphia. There, by chance,
he met William Still, the youngest brother in the family.
Both William and Peter achieved their own level of renown.
William Still, often called “The Father of the Underground
Railroad,” was an ardent abolitionist and active in helping
slaves reach Canada and freedom. He is the author of The
Underground Railroad, which was published after the Civil
War.6 In 1856, Peter’s experiences were recorded by Kate
E.R. Pickard in The Kidnapped and the Ransomed: Being
the Personal Recollections of Peter Still and his Wife “Vina”
after Forty Years of Slavery.7 This narrative includes an
account of the reunion with his mother, then aged 80,
which is also described in James Still’s later self-published
autobiography.

THE LONG ROAD TO MEDICINE 
In the decades leading up to the Civil War, life was hard

for the Still family in the Pine Barrens and forests of Burlington
County. Everyone had to work, and hunger was always a
real concern. At age eight or nine, James was put out to

labor chopping wood, getting rails in the cedar swamp
and making charcoal. He was then indentured to several
local farmers when he was in his teens. Fortunately, one
farmer provided James with a modicum of schooling. Still
wrote that he received “three months’ instruction in reading,
writing and arithmetic, which completed me to start out
in life.”8 This instruction was spread out over three years,
with one month’s schooling each winter. 

The spark that put Still on the path to be healer had
been struck earlier. When Still was about three-and-a-half
years old, a local physician came to the house to vac-
cinate the children. In his autobiography, Still described
his immediate fascination:

From that moment I was inspired with a desire to
be a doctor. It took deep root in me, so deep that all
the drought of poverty or lack of education could not
destroy the desire. From that day I did not want any
knowledge save that of the healing art. It grew
with my growth and strengthened with my strength.
My thinking faculties were aroused, and I soon com-
menced to practise. Among the children I procured a
piece of glass, and made virus of spittle; I also pro-
cured a thin piece of pine bark, which I substituted for
a lancet. Thus was the little acorn, which was intended
to become an oak, thrown into the thicket, not knowing
that it should ever again be seen or heard from, but
there was One, unseen, who cared for and watered
and protected.9

However, there was much to be accomplished before
that desire became a reality. Still obtained employment
working in a glue factory in Philadelphia. The work was
extremely hard, monotonous and unhealthy, but the factory
closed in the winters, and Still was able to go back to his
family in the Pine Barrens where he could make money
cutting wood. Later, he would also cut marl. In time, he
was able to save $100. In 1835, he married despite doubts
about his ability to support a wife. Tragically, his wife died
on August 12, 1838 (probably from tuberculosis), about
a year after the birth of their first child. Still remarried.
Three days after the wedding, however, the infant girl
died on August 11, 1839. Still noted in his book that both
mother and daughter died on a Sunday.

The desire to study medicine again surfaced, but
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there appeared to be no way to
accomplish that goal. Still continued
to work and was able to earn
enough money to further his educa-
tion by purchasing books on medical
botany and anatomy. He became
facile with words and math and
decided to go into business for him-
self. In 1842, Still bought a still and
began to produce extracts and tinc-
tures of sassafras roots and herbs of
various kinds. He also began to
manufacture essences and concentra-
tions of flavors, such as peppermint
and vanilla. His products were
very good, and he developed a
brisk business selling to pharmacists and physicians in
Philadelphia. By that time in his life, Still had developed a
working knowledge of medical botany. He combined
what he had read in the medical textbooks with various
herbal recipes to produce remedies that seemed to help
people. He described the start of his medical practice
as follows:

I did not know that the time had come for me to
practise. I made up some tinctures for my own family,
and one of the neighbors was known to it. One of the
daughters of this neighbor developed scrofula, and
he had me visit her. I gave her medicine which soon
cured her. I thought it no great thing, for it always
seemed to me that all diseases were curable, and I
wondered why the doctors did not cure them. … The
neighbors began to call upon me, and I administered
to them with great satisfaction.10

Still’s reputation grew, and soon almost all of his time
was taken up with making and selling these medicines.
He decided to discontinue his distillery business and
to devote himself fulltime to “doctoring.” He enjoyed
fabulous success. People eventually flocked to his office
in Medford, and he answered calls to visit the sick in their
homes throughout the Pine Barrens of Burlington County
and beyond. 

Soon, Still was able to afford a carriage, instead of
the rickety farm wagon he had made himself, to use when

calling on patients. He also bought a
much finer horse. He purchased prop-
erty for a dwelling house in 1849, and
then in 1852, he acquired a nearby
tavern at the Cross Roads Corner in
Medford, which he rented out. He later
began to use the tavern as a hospital
for patients who were too sick to
return home. He had his house rebuilt
in 1869 as a fine residence with a
Mansard roof to shelter his family and
himself. (It was in this house that Frank
Wolf found the self-published autobi-
ography the day before the building
was demolished.)

In 1870, Still extended an invitation
to all of his brothers and sisters to meet at his home in
Medford to gather together and talk over recollections of
the past. In this chapter of his autobiography, Still describes the
“seriousness [that] seemed to pervade the little assembly.”11

The topics of conversation not only included reminiscences
of their father and mother, with their struggles in and out of
slavery, but also discussion of Abraham Lincoln’s emancipa-
tion of slaves in the United States. “In this we all rejoiced
greatly.”12 Still eventually had a stroke and died at home in
Medford of natural causes.

The 1870 gathering was the first of what would become
a regular family tradition. The 143rd Still family reunion, now
held in Lawnside, New Jersey, was in August, 2012. These
gatherings always end with a toast to freedom and in more
recent years with everyone joining together in the “Electric
Slide” line dance.

CRITICS AND DETRACTORS
Still had his critics and detractors. His success did not

go unnoticed by the other members of the healing professions
in Burlington County.13 In fact, they resented his popularity
and referred to him derisively as “Black Jim” and in other
more crude and offensive terms. The demographics of the
Pine Barrens and surrounding area of New Jersey were such
that many of his patients were white–a source of annoyance
to white physicians in the area. Reflecting the prejudices
of the time, in one professional publication he was charac-
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terized as “an Ethiopian enjoying a large and lucrative
practice, guided, as he affirms, solely by inspiration.”14

His critics also accused him of practicing medicine with-
out a license. They were correct. Still did not have a formal
medical education and did not have medical credentials.
He was part of what has sometimes been called “lay” or
“popular” medicine.15 The title “Doctor” came to him because
of the respect and affection he engendered in his patients. 

There have been laws in New Jersey regulating the
practice of “Physic and Surgery” and requiring licensure
since colonial times and with a legislative enactment in
1783 after the War for Independence. The Medical Society
of New Jersey was founded in 1766 (it was the first state
society of physicians in the nation) and later was given
broad regulatory powers by the New Jersey Legislature.

Still consulted with Mount Holly lawyer John C. Ten
Ecyk, who later was a United States Senator during the Civil
War. Ten Ecyk counseled that Still could be fined for prac-
ticing without a license and that he could not collect fees
for medical services, but as Still reported the conversation:
“‘You can sell medicine,’ said he, ‘and charge for delivering,
and then you can collect it just the same as for anything
else. There is a fine for giving prescriptions, but you don’t
give them; you sell medicine and there is nothing to stop
you.’”16 Still made modifications to his approach to practice
and prospered.

In 1880, the New Jersey Legislature passed “[a]n act to
regulate the practice of medicine and surgery,” which
added a requirement that every person practicing medicine
or surgery “shall be a graduate of some legally-chartered
medical college or university in good standing, or some
medical society having power by law to grant diplomas.”17

A copy of the diploma was to be deposited with the county
clerk and failure to comply was punishable by criminal
penalties of fines and imprisonment. This legislation was
seemingly directed at Still. He was born under circumstances
that had made college and medical school impossible.
Arguing for more stringent licensing requirements, an
editorial in 1880 referred to “[o]ne hoary-headed old negro
in Burlington County–who knows no more about medicine
than a Barnegat clam–defies the law.”18

The legislation led to a public outcry and protest. In

response, a year later, the Legislature passed an amendment
so that persons who “had twenty years’ experience in the
practice of medicine or surgery in any one locality” in the
state were exempt from these requirements.19 Still had
practiced in the Medford area of Burlington County for
over 40 years and was therefore exempt from compliance.
Nonetheless, the attacks on Still continued.

Still’s competitors criticized him for selling herbal
medicines of unproven efficacy. That charge was true, but
in the middle of the 19th century, the entire armamentar-
ium of the regular medical establishment was also not
scientifically proven. Oliver Wendell Holmes, MD,
summarized this matter by stating that if all the medicines
then being administered to patients by doctors were
thrown overboard and sunk to the bottom of the sea, it
would be “all the better for mankind–and all the worse
for the fishes.”20

THE JAMES STILL LEGACY 
In addition to the Leeds Devil,21 the many legends of the
Pine Barrens include stories about Still. One tale says that
he was lynched for having studied medicine. Another says
that his ghost has come to the aid of injured or stranded
travelers in the Pine Barrens. All of these are tall tales.

However, the stature and accomplishments of James
Still have withstood the test of time. He appears promi-
nently in many of Henry C. Beck’s classic works of New
Jersey folklore and reminiscences that he started publish-
ing in 1936.22 Still was the subject of a review article in a
1963 issue of the Journal of the National Medical Associ-
ation, which concluded that he was “a noteworthy figure
of high ideals and aspirations [who] apparently helped
many and harmed few.”23 A brief book review of Still’s
autobiography appeared in a 1972 issue of the Journal of
the American Medical Association, commenting that
“there is much excellent detail on the state of medical
theory and medical practice, in both its ‘regular’ and
‘irregular’ aspects.”24 Still was also featured in John
McPhee’s paean to the Pines Barrens that appeared in
the New Yorker and then as a full book, with the obser-
vation that besides treating piles with sassafras, he
“treated hypochondria, on the other hand, with wit
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and wisdom, and thereby effected
‘cures’ where many physicians
failed.”25

Still has an additional legacy
that goes beyond his practice. His
son–also named James–was given
the chance to succeed in the arena
that had been denied to the father:
the formal classroom. In fact, James
Still, Jr. went to the very top of the
educational establishment and
graduated from Harvard University
with an MD degree in 1871. He was
among the earliest African-Ameri-
cans to graduate from Harvard with
a medical degree.26 The younger
James Still did not return to New Jersey but remained in
Boston and practiced medicine there for the rest of his
life. In 2008, Harvard Medical School held the inaugural
Howard, Dorsey, Still Lecture, named for the first three
African-Americans who graduated from Harvard Medical
School, recognizing individuals who have made signifi-
cant contributions to advancing the nation’s health.

James Still, the Black Doctor of the Pines, achieved a
great deal despite the fact that he had to overcome
obstacles that today seem impossible to understand or
comprehend. One wonders how he was able to do it.
How did he achieve the dignity and strength of character
and charitable outlook that he appeared to manifest
throughout his life? It would seem that the decisive influ-
ence was his religious faith. He believed deeply in the
ideas of grace and redemption so that he could easily
obey the scriptural admonitions having to do with the
forgiveness of one’s enemies. In his autobiography, there
are few references to his critics, and these are mostly ironic.
For example, he mentions a “Dr. B.” who had trouble
treating the illness of a given patient; that patient later
responded beautifully to Still’s medicines. Those remarks
were made without rancor, but rather as simple state-
ments about events that happened. 

It is best to conclude a discussion of James Still with
his own words: 

When I take a retrospective view
of my life, of the many difficulties
with which I had to contend, the
mountains of prejudice which I have
had to meet, the poverty which
hung as a dry cloud about my child-
hood and early manhood, without
training, a mind uncultured and
undisciplined, no one to lend a help-
ing hand, but many to give the cold
shoulder, and hinder my progress as
best they could, I almost wonder
that I have attained my present time
of calm weather and clear sky. All
the blessings and many of the luxu-
ries of life surround me, and as I

humbly trust I have served in some measure the gener-
ation to which I belong, I can only exclaim, “He that is
mighty hath done great things for me.”

In this retrospect I take great consolation. …
Although my time may be brief, I have the pleasant sat-
isfaction of knowing that I have aught against none and
good will to all.27

Henry H. Sherk, MD, who was an editor-in-chief of
MDAdvisor, died on April 9, 2012. He had had a long-
standing interest in medical history and in 2008 had
written Getting It Straight: A History of American Ortho-
pedics for the 75th anniversary of the American Academy
of Orthopedics. Dr. Sherk had done research for the
preparation of this article at the Burlington County
Historical Society and was given full access to the extensive
files on James Still. The article was not completed before
Dr. Sherk’s death but has been finished by John Zen
Jackson, Esq., with admiration for Dr. Sherk and affection
for the legends and lore of New Jersey’s Pine Barrens. 

John Zen Jackson, Esq., is a Partner with the law
firm of McElroy, Deutsch, Mulvaney & Carpenter, LLP in
Morristown, New Jersey, and a member of the firm’s
Health Care Practice Group. 
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